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Executive Summary 
This report was commissioned by Universities Australia, the peak organisation representing 39 
universities in Australia. In particular, its  sub-group, Universities Australia Women, was 
responsible for conceiving the project as part of its charter of improving gender equality and 
employment outcomes for women in Australian universities. The projects’ objectives are to: 

a) Contribute to the evidence base on the nature and drivers of gender inequalities, 
including during and after the pandemic  

b) Identify examples of leading gender-inclusive practice in universities and other 
knowledge-based industries 

c) Produce a report and a practical toolkit on gender-inclusive practice for university 
leaders. 
 

Approach and method 
The project, led by the University of Sydney with contributions from KPMG and approved by 
the University of Sydney Ethics Committee (approval number 2021/905) included three phases:  

1. A review of current Australian data on gender in Australian universities, and a review 
of the Australian and international literature on the drivers of gender inequalities in 
universities, and examples of gender-inclusive practice 

2. Consultations with 53 stakeholders across a range of areas.  
3. Consultation on the development of a toolkit. 
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Snapshot: Gender and the Australian university sector 

 58.3% Women in the Australian 
university sector 

Research 

2020 ARC NCGP applications:  

 > 2(M):1(F) 

2019–2021 NHMRC 
grants: ($) 40%  

  63%  Level A and B1    

 
 Level D and E 

 61.4% Teaching-only roles 
 

COVID-19 

 64% Professional roles 

 
Vice Chancellors 

 37.5% Deputy Vice Chancellors 

 75%  Provosts 

 

What are the drivers of these different outcomes? 
The research identified several drivers of gender equity across four levels. 

1. Drivers at the organisational level – including policies, practices and culture at a university 

 The narrow and rigid ways in which merit is defined and rewarded and the gendered 
structures of opportunity underpinning them. 

 The way in which teaching, research and service are distributed, and accorded value, 
in gendered ways.  

 The culture of overwork that undermines the substantial flexibility available to 
academic staff and its potential to facilitate work/life balance. The flexibility available 
to academic staff is not always available to professional staff. For casual staff, 
flexibility is often limited by the need to ‘say yes’ to remain in favour. 

2. Drivers at the intra-organisational level – including disciplinary norms and the importance 
of leadership and leaders 

 The central role of managers as interpreters of university policy and gatekeepers of 
opportunities for women. 

 Women’s more limited opportunities to access informal networks. 
 

1 The standard ranking of academic roles is by levels, with Level A (for roles such as Tutor, Research Associate 
and Associate Lecturer) being the most junior, and Level E (Professor) the most senior.  

  19% 

24.3% 

Ability to submit papers during 
COVID-19: 

10% less than men 
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 Aspects of the university environment fuel sexual harassment. 

3. Drivers at the individual/familial level – people’s personal and family lives that shape their 
work 

 Care responsibilities, usually undertaken by women, had negative effects on 
opportunities for publication, obtaining grants, supervision of higher degree by research 
(HDR) students, and promotion.  

4. Drivers at the ecosystem level – including sectoral pressures and structures 

 Competition and metrification. 
 Casualisation. 
 Current Category 1 grant funding structures disadvantage women and may be 

contributing to gendered grant outcomes. 
 The gendered impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

Current and future focus 
The focus of this report has been on women in universities. This is justified because as the data 
show there continues to be a genuine need to focus on women and how to address inequities. 
However, while more academic women came forward for the research and they are more often 
studied, the drivers of gender equity and inclusiveness among professional staff have a 
different profile and while they are presented to a small extent here, they warrant more 
attention. This is a group whose voices are less well represented in the literature.  

The drivers of gender equity in universities are also shaped by other axes of inequality. For 
example, LGBTIQ+, gender identity, cultural background, age and disability all drive inequities 
in the university workforce and intersect with gender in different ways. More work is needed to 
examine issues of intersectionality and the experiences and barriers faced by Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Peoples and LGBTIQ+ people working in universities.  

What are organisations doing about these inequalities? 
This research indicates that universities are engaged in a large amount of activity in the area 
of gender inclusion, but that universities have different levels of commitment to gender inclusion. 
The research also suggests that there are some areas in which universities are falling behind 
other knowledge-based organisations. These organisations potentially offer new and innovative 
practices that could be transferred into the university sector.  

Universities and other organisations in knowledge-based industries that are leading the way on 
gender equality were aligned in a belief that genuine change requires interventions across 
multiple spheres, often at once, including: Organisation, Influencer, and the Ecosystem.  

The organisational level includes organisational policies, practices and cultures in individual 
businesses or universities; the influencer level includes individuals and groups within an 
organisation with the power to shape/affect change; and the ecosystem refers to activities that 
organisations participate in to affect change at the sectoral level, beyond their organisation.  

While the drivers also include the individual/familial level, this framework does not include an 
individual level as the responses to overcoming the inequalities associated with family/care 
responsibilities operate across the organisational, influencer and ecosystem level.   
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Organisational level 

Strategy 

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations positioned gender equity at the centre 
of their business strategy and integrated it into their broader strategic and operational 
objectives. Leading universities have now developed their Gender Equity Strategies, 
setting clear goals and KPIs, accompanied by substantial communication strategies and 
cultural change activities across the institution.  

 Areas for improvement are that strategies are not always adequately communicated 
to staff, coordinated with other equity activities across the institution, or adequately 
embedded in, or aligned with other priorities in, broader business strategies. 

Data collection and analysis 

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations have sophisticated approaches to 
using the data to achieve change, through: people analytics (uses statistical insights from 
employee data to identify and optimize procedures); providing data to decision-makers 
during decisions; and high levels of data transparency to staff. Leading universities 
collect substantial amounts of data and feed it into their gender equity strategies. Data 
gaps identified were on workload distribution, pay equity and casual staff. 

 Areas for improvement: While data is being collected, it is rarely transparently 
available to staff. This makes it easier for institutions to collect data performatively but 
not necessarily do anything with it. 

Recruitment and attraction 

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations have identified and pursued targets 
to improve representation of women, with training and policies to disrupt and manage 
bias. Actions have included women-only roles in areas with low female representation, 
eliminating gendered language in job advertisements, mandating gender balance on 
shortlists, requiring recruitment firms to report on gender equity in their processes, 
mandated gender balanced panels, and introduced bias training/awareness 
procedures for panels. 

Performance and career progression 

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations reported innovative activities in the 
areas of the measurement of performance (moving from number driven metrics to a mix 
of metrics and qualitative assessments of team-based performance etc.), career 
progression support for women on or returning from parental leave (including vertical 
job share arrangements), and strategic support for women who have been unsuccessful 
in applications for leadership positions. Leading universities are taking a multifaceted 
approach to build a more gender-inclusive promotion process, including mentorship, 
support with writing promotion applications and interview preparation, the development 
of balanced panels, and bias training or activities for panels. Leading universities have 
also undertaken some work challenging the definitions of merit that favour men.  

 Areas for improvement: There is much yet to be done in challenging the gendered 
nature of performance metrics, and properly situating performance assessment in the 
context of career interruptions such as care responsibilities.   

Pay equity   

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations are transparent about their pay 
equity data, regularly reporting to staff, acknowledging problem areas, and providing 
opportunities for staff to ask questions about the data. Examples of leading practice in 
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this area include gender pay equity clauses in some enterprise agreements, and the 
conduct of pay equity audits. 

 Areas for improvement: there is little transparency in the pay equity data, especially 
regarding market and merit-based loadings, and little access by staff, which limits 
possibilities for interrogation of data.  

Work/life balance policies   

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations not only offer gender-neutral paid 
parental leave that can be taken by either parent with no qualifying period but also 
encourage both parents to embrace paid parental leave. Leading universities offer 26-
36 weeks parental leave on full pay and the six WGEA Employers of Choice universities 
offer no qualifying period. Leading universities have also introduced measures to 
support people on parental leave or after leave, such as research grants when returning, 
reduced teaching loads upon return, fractional roles, stipulations about meeting times, 
childcare onsite.  
Leading organisations are working to ensure that flexible work is not intrinsically linked 
with overwork or being available for work at all hours. Leading organisations support 
staff caring for a family member with a disability or chronic illness, or an ageing relative, 
who often have different needs from parents of dependent children, by providing 
policies such as integrated carer strategies for identifying and supporting carers and 
help with referrals to services and support with planning and coordinating services.  

 Areas for improvement: In universities, support for forms of care other than parental 
care of young children is less developed, except for carers leave which is relatively 
generous. Flexibility a) is undermined by overwork; and b) if not accompanied by 
always being available, is met with a reduction in career opportunities. 

Workloads 

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations have created more equitable 
workload distribution, through new workload allocation models, monitoring bias, 
improving transparency, providing greater recognition in promotion processes for 
achievements outside of research, such as in teaching and leadership.  

Influencer level 

Board and governance 

 In leading universities and knowledge organisations alignment between the executive 
team and the Council/Board/Senate is essential to effective gender equity strategies. 
In other knowledge organisations, ensuring gender parity at Board level was a common 
strategy to embed greater gender diversity in the governance of an organisation. 
Boards contributed to gender equity through: strategy; governance, through embedding 
inclusive thinking and behaviours in decisions; talent, through ensuring CEO/senior leader 
appointees demonstrate inclusive capacities; and performance, through monitoring 
progress against diversity and equity goals. 

Executives  

 In leading universities and knowledge organisations, senior executives were deeply and 
directly involved in the design and implementation of gender equity strategies, including: 
chairing gender equity committees and promotion committees; taking on the role of 
executive sponsor of SAGE-Athena SWAN (universities); personally participating in 
gender equity-focused career mentoring (universities) and sponsorship programs (other 
knowledge organisations); intervening directly to correct gender bias; and mandating 
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targets and measures of gender equity for their direct reports and throughout the wider 
organisation.  

EDI leads and units 

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations appointed EDI leaders (i.e., DVC/PVC 
level, EDI units, and/or EDI staff ambassadors/champions) to provide dedicated 
resources to drive change, build coordinated approaches, keep the executive 
accountable, and filter strategies and practices through the organisation. 

Managers  

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations provide managers with gender-
focused targets and KPIs and provided training, coaching, or consultancy support for 
managers to upskill them in gender equitable decision-making. In universities, this 
involves providing managers with training in supporting their staff to prepare and apply 
for promotion; overcoming flexibility biases; and equity principles to support them to 
understand biases in their decision-making.  

Employee groups 

 Leading universities and knowledge organisations create and resource employee 
networks with reporting channels to the executive. These networks make equity efforts 
visible across organisations, ensure that gender equity strategies are informed by the 
experiences of staff, help to hold organisations accountable for progress and change, 
and provide avenues for likeminded employees to connect and feel included. 

 

Ecosystem level 

Advocacy 

 Leading practitioners in universities and other knowledge organisations play an 
advocacy role beyond their institution, driving change in structures outside of any one 
institution but with impacts on gender equity within institutions. In universities, key focus 
areas are priorities in funding for certain disciplines, and another is cuts in grant funding. 

Sectoral collaboration 

Leading universities and knowledge organisations build sectoral coalitions with other 
organisations in their sector on key shared gender equity issues.  This recognises sectoral 
gender barriers, enables knowledge exchange, coordinates efforts, sets collective 
targets, pools resources, keeps universities accountable. Universities’ approach to 
sectoral work is building slowly. Other knowledge sectors have developed more 
comprehensive approaches to sectoral collaboration, setting industry standards and 
working together to implement and maintain them. 
 

What next? 
In some areas universities lag other knowledge-based organisations in actions to address gender 
equality and inclusiveness. There is an opportunity to learn from these leading-practice 
organisations and adapt policies and practices to suit the university context. A key finding from 
the knowledge sector is that gender equity thrives when it is part of core business. Rather than 
gender equity and inclusion strategies being regarded as ‘extras’ they are most beneficial when 
integrated into organisation visions and strategies and ‘owned’ by university leaders.  
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Gender equity and inclusiveness is, however, not only about innovative policies and practices, 
but it is also about protecting the current policies and practices that do work. Constant attention 
to equity and inclusion and the application of a gender lens to all activities is essential for 
progress to be made. There are also large gains to be made in mobilising as a sector to identify 
shared challenges and collaborative approaches. 

The research evidence base was used by the researchers to develop a detailed practical 
toolkit, Gender Equity & Inclusion By Design, for Universities Australia to make available to the 
sector. This can be utilised to explore gender equitable practices further in their own 
institutions.  
 
The table below summarises the actions that are identified in this report that will help to drive 
change and establish gender equitable practices in universities. 

Actions for creating gender-equitable change in universities 
 

 Action Purpose/outcomes 

O
rg

an
is

at
io

na
l p

ol
ic

y 
an

d 
pr

ac
tic

e 
– 

 

sh
ift

in
g 

st
ub

bo
rn

 g
en

de
r 

in
eq

ui
tie

s 

Develop a gender equity 
strategy that is part of / closely 
linked to organisational business 
strategy 

Communicates commitment, frames KPIs, facilitates 
resources, and coordinates efforts, to tackle 
gender inequities, ensures that gender equity 
measures are not siloed/add on but a part of core 
business 

Undertake data collection, 
analysis and transparent 
reporting 

Keeps leaders accountable, tracks progress, 
identifies emerging issues and strategic focus 
areas 

Build gender-inclusive 
recruitment processes 

Increases representation of women, particularly in 
male dominated disciplines or senior leadership 

Build gender-inclusive 
performance appraisal and 
promotion processes 

Increases representation of women in Levels C-E 
(academic) and 7-10 (professional), increases 
representation of women in senior leadership 

Monitor, report on, and improve 
pay equity 

Overcomes inequitable pay structures, helps 
identify and address larger inequities (i.e., 
different starting salaries and what they say 
about bias in recruitment systems)  

Create and promote 
opportunities for work-life 
balance, and support people 
with care responsibilities, in a 
manner that mitigates, rather 
than reinforces, negative impacts 
on career progression 

Overcomes deeply entrenched inequities arising 
from having unpaid care responsibilities, provides 
high performing staff with care responsibilities with 
equitable access to opportunities for career 
progression and leadership, improves retention, 
productivity and wellbeing of staff with care 
responsibilities 
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Monitor and overcome gender 
inequities in the distribution and 
recognition of work (research, 
teaching and service) 

Reduces inequities associated with 
disproportionate allocation of teaching and some 
service/leadership activities to women, more 
adequately values teaching and leadership  

Monitor and address impacts of 
casualisation on gender inequity 
in the organisation  

Produces data that better represents university 
workforce, extends equity measures to casual 
staff, potential to improve retention of ECR women 

In
flu

en
ce

rs
 –

  

th
e 

le
ad

er
s 

w
e 

ne
ed

 

Demonstrate board/senate and 
executive commitment 

Drives meaningful and sustained cultural change, 
models inclusive behaviours and cultures, steers 
implementation and adaptation in strategic 
direction, corrects persistent biases 

Appoint EDI leaders (i.e., 
DVC/PVC level, EDI units, 
and/or EDI staff 
ambassadors/champions) 

Provides dedicated resources to drive change and 
build coordinated approach, keeps the executive 
accountable, supports the filtration of strategies 
and practices through the organisation 

Incentivise (i.e., KPIs) and train 
senior managers (Deans, Heads 
of Schools, Heads of 
Departments) to improve gender 
equity in their area 

Creates more equitable decisions at 
Faculty/School/Department level on providing 
flexibility, allocating workloads, supporting 
promotion, facilitating leadership opportunities in 
gender equitable ways 

Create and resource employee 
networks with reporting channels 
to the executive  

Makes equity efforts visible across organisations, 
ensures that gender equity strategies are informed 
by the experiences of staff, helps to hold 
organisations accountable for progress and 
change, provides avenues for likeminded 
employees to connect and feel included 

Se
ct

or
 c

ol
la

bo
ra

tio
n 

– 
sh

ar
ed

 c
ha

lle
ng

es
 a

nd
 

so
lu

tio
ns

 

Engage in advocacy to shape 
structures external to universities 
that drive gender inequities in 
universities 

Challenges government funding and grant 
structures that drive gender inequities, i.e., the 
increasing valuation of male-dominated disciplines 
in university and grant funding, leverages 
collective power and resources 

Build sectoral coalitions with 
other universities on key shared 
gender equity issues 

Recognises sectoral gender barriers, enables 
knowledge exchange, coordinates efforts, sets 
collective targets, pools resources, keeps 
universities accountable. 
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Introduction 
This report offers new research into the experience of women working in the university sector, 
with a focus on practices to overcome gender inequalities. Although women now outnumber men 
in higher education, both as students and staff, they continue to be substantially 
underrepresented in senior and executive-level positions  (Lipton, 2017; Whitehouse & Nesic, 
2014) and experience considerable barriers to career progression (Baird, Hamilton, & 
Constantin, 2021; Eslen-Ziya & Yildirim, 2021; Strachan, et al., 2016).  

While most Australian universities have adopted progressive gender equity strategies, there 
remains a disconnect between institutional policy and practice (Gilbert, Denson, & Weidmann, 
2020). Further, while the Australian university sector has historically led the development of 
equity and diversity policies, they have been falling behind Australia’s private sector and 
governments (Whitehouse & Nesic, 2014). 

This report sets out to shed new light on the contemporary drivers of gender inequities in 
Australian universities in a post-COVID world. For women working in the university sector, in 
research, teaching and as professional staff, the vicissitudes of recent years are compounding 
the challenges of having a successful career in their chosen profession.  

The report also sets out to examine leading gender-inclusive practice in Australian universities, 
and to uncover what universities can learn from leading practice in other knowledge-based 
industries. Equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI) policies and programs are key initiatives to 
promote the representation and participation of women in the university sector (Baker, 2009; 
Eslen-Ziya & Yildirim, 2021; Lipton, 2017; Nash & Churchill, 2020), as well as addressing 
structural issues. Sharing leading practices between institutions and from other knowledge 
industries will help ensure these practices are effectively connected and is a key mechanism to 
create consistent, inclusive experiences and outcomes for women in the sector.  

Women are the focus of this report. Nevertheless, the experiences and barriers faced by 
LGBTIQ+ and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples working in universities, and issues 
of intersectionality, are very important and further research is recommended to fully understand 
their intersections with gender. Further, while the focus of the research was on all women in the 
university sector, there is a great deal more literature on academic women and academic women 
were more forthcoming as interviewees in this project than non-academic women. A further area 
of research should therefore be a closer examination of gender equity and inclusion of 
professional women in universities. 

The report focuses on gender equity, addressing the structures, strategies and practices that 
operate to prevent women’s equal access to opportunities in universities. The term equality will 
be used when discussing gender equal outcomes for women.  

Snapshot: Gender and the Australian university sector 

The Higher Education Sector is one of Australia’s major industries and export earners, 
contributing $40.3 billion to the Australian economy in the year prior to the COVID-19 
pandemic, but falling by almost half to $22.5 billion in 2021 (Hare, 2022).  

Universities Australia represents all 37 of Australia’s public universities and two of the private 
sector universities, Bond and Notre Dame (UA, 2022). In total, the sector consists of 189 public 
universities, private universities, local campuses of overseas universities and other providers such 
as institutes of higher education (TEQSA, 2022). Data on universities is published each year by 
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the federal Department of Education, Skills and Employment (DESE). In 2021, data was collected 
from 43 public and private universities and one other institution (DESE, 2021a).  

Women in the sector 
In 2021 women represented 58.3% (70,806 
persons) of Australia’s 121,364 total university 
workforce, men represented 41.6% (50,430 
persons) and non-binary/other genders made 
up the remaining 0.1% (128 persons). Gender 
representation was not evenly distributed 
between academics and non-academics, with 
women more highly concentrated in the non-
academic roles (Figure 1). For the non-casual 
workforce, 36% of women working in 
universities are in academic roles and 64% in 
professional roles (or ‘non-academic’ roles), 
compared to 55% of men in academic roles and 
45% in professional roles. More than half (55%) 
of the small non-binary workforce are 
employed in professional roles (DESE, 2021a).  

Stratification 

In the academic workforce, women 
are not equally represented at all 
levels. Women academic staff are 
overrepresented at Levels A and B 
but are under-represented compared 
to men from Level C (Senior Lecturer) 
(Figure 2).2 

Other data suggests that this 
disparity gets even wider beyond 
Levels D and E. In 2022, according to 
information publicly available on 
websites of Australia’s 37 public 
universities (Figure 3), female Vice 
Chancellors (VCs) led only 9 (24%) of 
these universities, four of these were 
in Queensland, with three in NSW, 
two in Victoria and one in Western 
Australia. The number of female VCs 
has slightly decreased from 25% in 
2016 (Strachan, et al., 2016). Men 
(62.5%) continue to heavily 
outnumber women (37.5%) in Deputy 

 

2 This discussion is based on 2020 data in order to include casuals. DESE only makes casual staff available a 
year after the initial data collection, so 2021 casual data is not yet available.  

Figure 1 - Full-time and Fractional Full-time 
Staff by Current Duties Classification and 

Gender, 2021 
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Figure 2 - % of FTE academic staff by gender and job 
classification in 2020 

 

55%
36% 45%

45%
64% 55%

Males Females Non-binary

%  Non-Academic Classifications

% Academic Classifications
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Vice Chancellor (DVC) roles as well as in senior executive professional roles (60% male). 
However, there are three times the number of women (75%) than men in Provost roles noting 
the smaller number of these roles overall – 16 in total. 

 

Women make up 40% of senior executive professional roles, 45% of Pro Vice Chancellor (PVC) 
roles in those universities that have this classification and 45% of other senior executive roles 
(such as Chair of Academic Senate/Board, Executive Deans and Deputy Vice President & Deputy 
Provost roles). While only 12 (32%) of the Chancellor roles in public universities were held by 
women, this percentage has more than doubled from 15% in 2016 (Jarboe, 2017). 

In recognition of the importance of 
equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI) 
challenges, some universities have 
introduced roles in the senior executive 
teams focusing on EDI, though these are 
more commonly focused on indigeneity 
than on gender. These roles are 
occasionally at the DVC level but are 
slightly more common at the PVC level. 
According to the information publicly 
available on their websites, 12 (32%) of 
the 37 Australian public universities have 
such a designated senior role. Women hold double the number of these positions than men (Table 
1). 

Among professional staff, there are similar gender differences in role level, although the gender 
difference at higher levels begins to emerge closer to the top of the distribution, with the middle 
being more gender equal. Men begin to overtake women at Level 7 and are overrepresented 
in Levels 7-10. The proportion of women in the permanent and fixed-term non-academic 
workforce increased by 3% to 64% between 2001 and 2011 (Strachan et al., 2016).3  

 

3 These data tables are drawn directly from Strachan et al. (2016). We were not able to obtain more recent, 
publicly available data on professionals.  

 

  Male Female Total 
DVC 1 4 5 
PVC 3 4 7 
Total 4 8 12 

 
Source: University websites, accessed May 2022 

 

* Roles such as Chair of Academic Senate/Board; Executive Deans; Senior Counsel; Deputy Vice President & Deputy 
Provost 

 

Table 1 – DVC and PVC Equity-focused Roles in 
Public Universities 

 

 

Figure 3 - Public university executive teams, 2022, by gender 
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Teaching and research  

In the last decade there has been a growth in teaching-focused roles. In 2011, teaching-only 
roles made up less than half of the number of teaching and research roles, whereas in 2020 
teaching-only roles (17,055) amounted to around 60% of the number of combined teaching 
and research roles (28,448) (Figure 4).  

 

 

Women are overrepresented in teaching-only roles (Figure 5). In 2021 while they comprised 
58.3% of overall FTE staff, they held 61.4% of teaching-only roles. Research-only roles are 
held equally by men (50.3%) and women (49.5%) but given there are fewer men staff overall 
(41.6%), they are over-represented in research (DESE, 2022). Men are also over-represented 
(54.6%) in combined teaching and research roles.  
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Figure 5 - % FTE Academic staff by function and gender, 2021 
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Figure 4 - FTE for full-time, fractional full-time and casual staff by function, 2011 & 2020 
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There are also gender differences in the evaluation of teaching by students, with women teachers 
being treated more harshly. In a recent Australian study, men were 1.25 times the more likely 
than women to receive higher student evaluation scores from female students, and 1.43 more 
likely to receive higher scores from male students (Fan, et al., 2019). This differs by discipline, 
with differences greatest in medicine and engineering, followed by business, and lowest in Arts 
and Social Sciences (Fan, et al., 2019).  

The casual workforce 

In 2019, prior to the pandemic, casuals made up 17.8% of the total university workforce. In 
2020, this had dropped to 14.7% (DESE, 2021). Women comprised 58.3% of the casual 
workforce in 2020, a percentage that has varied little over the last ten years (DESE, 2021b) 
(DESE, Appendix 1.16, 2021). At the same time, the percentage of women who are full-time or 
fractional workers in the sector has slowly increased, from 54.9% in 2011 to 57.2% in 2020 
(DESE, 2021b).  

In 2020, of the total 
casual workforce, there 
were 11,785 FTE casual 
academics working on 
teaching-only contracts 
(58.7%) and another 
612 FTE casuals working 
on combined teaching 
and research contracts 
(3%) (Figure 6). Nearly a 
third of casuals (32.7%) 
were employed in non-
academic ‘other’ roles. 
This data is not 
disaggregated by 
gender. 

The percentage of 
casuals employed in 
‘teaching only’ roles has 
continued to climb in the 
last 10 years (Figure 7). In 2011 casuals held 54% of these roles; in 2020 this is now 59%. If 
the professional (or ‘other’ staff) are removed from Figure 7, 87% of academic casuals are 
teaching-only.  

Figure 6 - Casual Staff, by duties 2020, 
% of total FTE  
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Source: 2021 Staff Appendix 1 – Actual staff FTE, Appendix 1.7. FTE for 
Casual Staff by State, Higher Education Institution and Function, 2020 
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Gender differences in grant outcomes  

Women are less successful than men in relation to Category 1 grant funding. According to ARC 
data on the National Competitive Grants Program, since 2002, the ratio by gender for the 
number of investigators in grants applications has been 1(F): 2.9(M). In 2020, the proportion of 
males (69%) to females (31%) included in applications for the ARC NCGP was more than 2:1. 
The success rates for both male and female investigators were the same, sitting at an average 
of 23% (ARC, 2021). In sum, when they do apply, women have similar rates of success than 
men, but because women have much lower application rates, men succeed in obtaining more 
grant funding than women.  

Application and success rates vary by discipline. In 2020, 5,024 ARC applications were made 
of which 3,984 were made in science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM) and 1,256 in 
humanities and social sciences (HASS) (ARC, 2022). Women are less likely than men to be listed 
on a STEM application (31%) but when they do apply their success rates are similar to those of 
men – 26% success for men and 25% for women. In contrast, women are more likely to be 
included on a grant application from a HASS discipline (50%). Women are also more likely 
than men (20% compared to 16%) to be successful on a HASS grant application.  

In 2016, the ARC Linkage Program was altered so that it had rolling applications rather than 
one application round each year. Figure 8, below, shows the proportion of male and female 
Lead Chief Investigators (CIs) on Linkage grants since 2011. As can be seen in Figure 8 below, 
the proportion of applications led by a woman increased by 21% between 2016 and 2020. 
This suggests that the rolling applications may have had a positive impact on women’s capacity 
to submit grant applications, though more investigation is necessary to understand this more fully. 
Notably, the success rate of both women and men dropped considerably in 2020, with a larger 
drop in the success rate of women. This could in part be a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
though the fact that many applications for the 2020 round would already have been submitted 

Figure 7 - Full-time, Fractional Full-time & Casual Staff by Function, 2011 and 2020 

 

Source: 2021 Staff Appendix 1 – Actual staff FTE, Appendix 1.15 FTE for Full-time, Fractional Full-
time and Actual Casual Staff by Function, 2011 to 2020 
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or well developed before the pandemic hit suggests that something else could be at play to 
explain the drop-in success rates.  

Women are also seriously underrepresented in successful applications for 2019–2021 National 
Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) Grants. Table 2 shows the total funding 
(including salaries and laboratory supports) awarded in all major NHMRC grant programs by 
the gender of the chief investigator over the last three years of a new funding system. Male CIs 
have received nearly $400M more than female CIs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Funding 
year Total Men Women 

 
$ Difference  

(Men -  Women) 
 

2019 $655,419,596 $400,125,499  $255,294,097  $144,831,402 

2020 $622,555,129 $371,817,749  $250,737,380  $121,080,369 

2021 $722,480,321 $427,295,793  $295,184,528  $132,111,265 

Total 
(2019-
2021) 

$1,996,349,546 
 

$1,199,239,041 
(60%) 

$797,110,505 
(40%) 

$398,023,036 
 

Figure 8 - Lead investigators applying for Linkage grants: proportion of female and male 
investigators and success rates, 2011-2020 

 

 

 

Source: (Equity in Australian STEMM, 2022) 

 

Table 2 – Summary of the Investigator Grant (sole CI) funding outcomes based on gender 

Source: NCGP Trends: Gender data visualisations. 
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Impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic 
Some of these gender inequalities are likely to have been exacerbated by the COVID-19 
pandemic, affecting women’s opportunities to apply for promotion, take on leadership roles, 
apply for grants, and publish papers. Data suggests women were 9% and 12% more likely 
than men in Australia to report a decline in their ability to submit papers (Peetz, et al., 2022). 
Women were almost three times as likely to report a decline than an increase in their ability to 
submit research papers; for men the ratio was less – closer to two times (Peetz, et al., 2022) 
(Figure 9). 

 

 

  

Source: Reproduced with the permission of Peetz, et al. (2022) 
 

Figure 9 – Changes in ability to submit research papers by gender and country  
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Method 
The research, approved by the University of Sydney Ethics Committee (approval number 
2021/905), took place in three phases between January and June 2022 and included:  

1. A literature review  
2. Qualitative consultations, including  

a. Interviews with a diverse range of stakeholders in the university sector, and 
interviews and focus groups with university staff and university executives 

b. Interviews with stakeholders in other knowledge-based industries with examples 
of leading practice, and  

3. Consultation on the development of a toolkit. 

Literature review 
The first phase of the project included a literature review. The literature review aimed to 
examine what is known about the drivers of inequality in universities and examples of gender 
inclusive practice in universities and other knowledge-based industries. It aimed to provide the 
evidence base for the current state of gender inclusivity and work-life balance and to offer 
examples of national and international leading gender-inclusive practice in universities and 
other knowledge-based industries, which have innovative solutions to many of the challenges 
faced by women in the workforce that can be transferred into the university sector.  

While the remit of this project is women, the authors also recognise that there are additional 
and compounding challenges experienced by trans and/or non-binary individuals that may 
intersect with the drivers of gender inequality outlined in this literature review. The authors also 
recognised the way other axes of inequality intersect with gender to produce differential 
outcomes in universities. In particular, due to the limited scope of the project, the experiences of, 
and barriers facing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples working in Australian 
universities, and the ways these intersect with gender, is not adequately addressed in this report 
and should be the subject of further, more targeted research.   

The literature review method is set out in the Appendix. 

Additional information about the Australian university sector and individual universities was 
obtained from publicly available sources including data on the Australian Research Council and 
Department of Education, Skills and Employment websites, university websites and the 
Workplace Agreements Database held by the Attorney General’s Department. The latter 
database was interrogated for enterprise agreements that included gender equity terms. 

Consultations 
The consultations included a series of interviews and focus groups with a range of stakeholders 
between February and July 2022. The stakeholders include university stakeholders, with a range 
of knowledge and expertise about the university sector, and non-university stakeholders, 
including leaders of gender inclusive practice in other knowledge-based industries. 
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University stakeholders 
Focus groups and semi structured interviews were conducted with 45 stakeholders with 
knowledge of various aspects of the drivers of gender equity in universities and examples of 
gender-inclusive practice. First, interviews were conducted with nine scholars with research 
expertise in gender in Australian universities to identify issues at the forefront of current 
Australian research on gender inclusion. Next, interviews were conducted with five advocates 
representing university staff on the drivers and challenges for gender equity in the sector and 
examples of, or appetite for, gender inclusive practice. Then consultations were conducted with 
three individuals from government agencies with expertise in higher education (two interviews, 
and one provided written responses to the questions) to identify key aspects of the regulatory 
context and sectoral trends in the area of gender-inclusive practice. All interviews were 
conducted online and lasted between 30-60 minutes.  

Next, focus groups and interviews were conducted with 18 university staff (13 academics, five 
professionals; 16 women, 1 man, and 1 non-binary) to identify their experiences of gender 
equity in the workplace and university policies and practices. Focus groups and interviews were 
online and lasted for 90 and 40-60 minutes respectively. During the first four groups of 
consultations, the research team identified examples of leading practice in Australian 
universities, and in the final stage of the university stakeholder consultations, interviews were 
conducted with 10 leaders overseeing these identified examples. 

Other stakeholders 
The research also included interviews with representatives of businesses with examples of 
leading practice in other knowledge-based industries. The purpose of these interviews was to 
examine examples of leading gender inclusive practice in organisations known to be leading 
the way in the field. This sample was selected purposively so that all participants had specific 
experience of various aspects of gender-inclusive practice. Participants had roles at different 
levels within organisations, including senior executive, HR, and EDI roles, and organisations 
varied from large corporations to smaller companies and public sector organisations. Eight 
individuals were interviewed from seven organisations.   

Interviews and focus groups were recorded and transcribed and were manually coded and 
analysed thematically. The analytical framework combined axial and open codes, in order to 
allow analysis of the project’s research areas and the emergence of other themes (Grbich, 
1999). 

The practices listed in this report are not an exhaustive list of practices in the Australian university 
sector or in knowledge industries, but rather represent the views of those consulted for this report. 
The information in this report that was obtained from consultations is reproduced with the 
permission of the participants. 

At each phase of the project, the project team received input from a Project Steering Group 
comprised of experts in the field of gender inclusive practice and Australian universities, who 
provided expertise at the stages of design, data collection and analysis.   
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Drivers of gender inequalities in universities  
Consultation findings 

This section presents the results of the qualitative consultation strategy with university 
stakeholders and focuses on stakeholders’ experiences of gender inclusion and their perceptions 
of the drivers of gender inequalities within the Australian higher education system. The empirical 
data presented here is also at times corroborated by reference to the literature (as set out in 
the literature review, see the Appendix.   

While the consultations engaged a wide range of experts and stakeholders in the higher 
education sector including university staff, it is important to note that these consultations are not 
representative of all university staff. In particular, it was difficult to recruit an adequate number 
of professional staff for the study, and while the interviews and focus group with professional 
staff provided rich insights into important similarities and differences in experiences and 
perceptions between academic and professional staff, these must be interpreted with caution 
given the sample size. The literature review suggested that this is consistent with a broader gap 
in research with professional staff and a key recommendation of this research is further work 
focused on seeking out and engaging with professional staff. Throughout this section of the 
report, the type of stakeholder, including whether they were an academic or professional staff 
member, is denoted in parentheses after a quote or sentiment.  

There was wide consensus among consultation participants that the drivers of gender inequalities 
are highly complex and multi-layered and are deeply embedded into both structures and 
cultures within Australian universities, and in the structures that sit around them (Scholar 1; 
Professional 5). In response, in order to address gender inequalities, many participants were 
strongly of the view that change needs to be at multiple levels, starting from and led by the top 
and effectively filtering throughout the organisation. If one level is not operating effectively in 
pursuit of the objectives of gender equity, then the broader project is undermined (Academic 
11, Leaders 1-5). Most participants reported that addressing gender inequalities required 
foundational change, not just tinkering at the edges.  

I think we need to radically rethink, I guess, the role and values of universities and recognise 
the way that the foundations are gendered and that's going to inevitably always cause 
inequalities in whichever avenue. So I mean, that's a really hard task to try and burn it down 
and build it back up again. But at least to actually look at that a little bit more and not just 
tack on some sort of solutions without acknowledging that. (Scholar 1) 

In recognition of the multiple layers at which the drivers of gender inequalities operate, this 
section has been organised into four levels, and the drivers within each level, set out in the 
structure below.  

1. The sectoral level 
a. Competition and metrification 
b. Casualisation: The feminisation of precarious work 
c. Grant structures (Government-funded)  
d. Impacts of COVID-19 

2. The organisational level 
a. The gendered distribution of work: workloads and academic housework 
b. Gendered performance measurement: recruitment, promotions and recognition 
c. (In)flexible working arrangements: The flexibility illusion 

3. The intra-university level 
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a. Homosociality, networks and professional development 
b. Managerial intermediaries  
c. Misogyny and sexual harassment  
d. Intersectional inequalities 
e. Differential experiences of professional staff 

4. The individual/familial level 
a. Work-life balance and the care penalty 

The sectoral level 
Across the sector, participants identified several major factors impeding gender equity. First, 
while there is appetite for change within universities, universities are a context in which change 
can often be slow and interventions siloed in separate universities or different parts of the same 
university. This lack of integration impedes change.   

At the moment we just chip away in individual kind of pockets and hope it might address 
the problem over the institution and over the sector but sometimes it works and then 
something shifts, and I feel like we're back to square one. (Academic 6) 

Second, the focus of gender equity strategies is on innovation and new forms of practice, and 
little attention is paid to protecting those existing institutional structures that can and do produce 
gender equitable outcomes. For example, pathways to job security, sabbaticals, and workload 
ratios, are rarely approached as ‘gender issues’, yet all have the potential to produce or protect 
more gender-equitable outcomes. Yet these structures are all under threat across the sector and 
it is rarely acknowledged that increases in insecure work, fewer sabbaticals and individually 
negotiated workload allocations are likely to create the conditions in which gender inequalities 
deepen. 

It's not just a matter of coming up with new things, but defending the limited things that 
people have, to stop conditions deteriorating. Because when universities start doing that, 
they will deteriorate, it will have a bigger impact on women than it will have on men. 
(Scholar 2) 

Third, across the sector, the focus of gender equity measures tends to be on women. There were 
widespread reports of women being heavily involved in advocacy for, and design and delivery 
of, activities. Several participants noted that a key gap is the engagement of men in the gender 
equity project in Australian universities.   

We need to change the whole culture of the workplace. So, we need our male colleagues 
to come through with us. And we need our nonbinary colleagues to come through with us, 
you know. (Academic 12) 

Leader 5 reported that bringing men into their Gender Equity Committee was an important 
organisational strategy for better engaging men in the cultivation of a gender-inclusive 
workplace.  

Finally, in spite of the sectoral nature of the gender equity challenge and the shared challenges 
facing institutions, the tendency is to focus inwards, to the practices within an institution, rather 
than to seek out opportunities for knowledge sharing across the sector or sectoral advocacy to 
promote change and reshape features of the regulatory context that perpetuate gender 
inequalities (Academic 3).  

Participants reported a number of trends and pressures at the sectoral level that result in highly 
gendered outcomes across Australian universities. These include:  
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1. Increasing competition and metrification within the sector 
2. Casualisation and the ‘disposable academic’ 
3. Grant funding structures and the favouring of ‘masculinised’ disciplines, and  
4. The COVID-19 pandemic.  

The first three trends, and particularly the first two (competition and metrification, and 
casualisation), were widely viewed as arising from the marketisation of universities more 
broadly (Scholar 1; Scholar 4). 

Competition and metrification 
According to participants, the growing focus on metrics in universities drives competition and the 
valuing of merit in a manner that disadvantages women. The view of many was that this is 
created and reinforced by the regulatory context in which government funding for universities 
and for research grants is based on narrow metrics and priorities (Academic 11). According to 
participants, this focus on metrics and competition is often legitimised by what is described as 
the cultivation of a ‘culture of excellence’. But while the metrics are constructed as objective 
measures, they are underwritten by narrow expectations and assumptions about what constitutes 
achievement. Five participants described these measures as masculinist in nature. 

‘Metrification’ focuses on narrow measures such as the volume of very specific kinds of outputs 
that academics produce (i.e., journal articles), the number of citations those outputs receive, and 
the citation rating of the journals in which they are published. These narrow parameters mean 
that other forms of achievement are marginalised. According to participants, examples of these 
marginalised contributions are collaboration, capacity building (Scholar 3), teaching, and 
governance (Scholar 7), all activities in which female academics are often more heavily 
engaged. Other suggested that metrification does not adequately recognise the qualitative 
nature of the outputs, the contexts in which they were produced, and the wider impacts that 
those outputs have (Scholar 4). 

The way the beans, well, which colour beans are counted, I suppose doesn't always act in 
women's interests. (Scholar 2) 

It's really not about kind of how many blobs of this have I kind of generated. And I think 
we've been really saturated with the kind of productivity model that's very at odds with 
many dimensions of life that are coded as feminine. (Scholar 7) 

This metrification also drives up expectations and creates a culture of overwork. Most 
participants described a process of work intensification associated with metrics (Academic 1; 
Advocate 4; Scholar 1; Academic 2) that creates an idealised worker, focuses on the atomised 
scholar with complete fidelity to work (Scholar 8), and generates a drive to meet ever increasing 
expectations which, in turn, push metrics up even further and create unobtainable goals.  

I think the masculinist discourse that exists. The obsession with metrics. The obsession with 
the individual superstar. The obsession with H indexes. The competitiveness… all of that has 
its gendered effects. (Scholar 3) 

This ‘competition mindset’ (Academic 3), ‘pressure to perform’ (Scholar 3), ‘hyper-productive 
model’ (Scholar 7) in which ‘all hours are potentially work hours’ (Scholar 8) marginalises those 
with care responsibilities that may limit their ‘fidelity to work’ (i.e., constant availability for and 
devotion to work) and their ability to obtain the ‘super-productivity’ valued by the academy.   

To be a professor in Australia is like being a super professor, … it's just crazy compared 
to my colleagues in [other countries], you know, the expectations here are enormous and 
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that will have an effect on women even more so because of that burden, if you will, of the 
caring burden that is placed on them. (Scholar 3) 

It's simply exhausting trying to perform in every single area. (Academic 6) 

People with family responsibilities, more likely to be women, are more likely to feel excluded, 
marginalised, unrecognised or alienated by these kind of work expectations.   

I even sometimes get scared of saying that I’m just going to go on annual leave, I’m going 
to have a week off… (Academic 1) 

Metrics are so competitive. That to be able to meet those metrics, you do need to work 
overtime … expected to work at nights and weekends. And once caring responsibilities hit, 
and they do impact on women more, you just can't necessarily meet the metrics that are 
required to go for a promotion at a university and that does impact more so on women 
than it does on men… …our director [told] us all at a staff meeting that if we want to get 
anywhere in academia, we have to expect to give up our weekends and our evenings…. So 
in essence, you kind of hear, you're being told to give up your family, your life, etcetera, 
to be able to become a professor. (Academic 12) 

According to several participants, this culture was also disrupting what some thought scholarship 
should be about:  

We actually all work for a not for profit… Why are we running like we’re … some sort 
of corporation? (Academic 2) 

Casualisation: The feminisation of precarious work 
Casualisation was identified by almost all participants as one of the strongest drivers of gender 
inequalities. Consistent with the data set out above (DESE, 2021a), participants reported that 
casualisation disproportionately affects those at lower levels of the career scale, and those in 
teaching focused positions. Women are more likely to be both in Levels A and B, and in teaching 
only/focused roles. Casualisation in professional staff also disproportionately affects women 
because a higher percentage of professional staff are women (Advocates 2 and 3; Academic 
7). 

The majority of the women here are on short term contracts. I think in my time working at 
[university], I've been on 22 short-term contracts. Never ever get to that place where I can 
be considered like I'm in a safe spot. (Academic 12) 

Some participants reported that casualisation can create unequal power relationships, which 
could at times be exploitative (Scholar 6; Academic 13) and could also create the conditions 
under which staff felt pressured to say yes to requests from their employer, or to make their 
family needs secondary to their work. One participant put it like this:  

If you're [junior] you are likely to more likely to be female, or, even worse, if you're in a 
precarious position in sessional contracts, wondering where the next one's coming your way, 
you will be by stealth obliged to do more. You put your hand up to do more. You will be 
given more. There's very little rescue from that. And what's expected of you will be 
different…. That's with precarity of work as much as anything, but there is a gendered 
aspect to precarity of work. So the issue, just keeps going around in a circle like that. 
(Academic 11)  

One participant reported that these unequal power relationships can also affect people’s 
willingness to report sexual harassment (Advocate 3).  
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Another participant reported that they had done some analysis of conversion circumstances at 
their own institution and their perception was that access to conversion was unequal. Men at their 
institution, they argued, had been more likely to be successful in their conversion applications 
because:  

They've been able to prove they have X number of, or more, years. Their work has been 
more regular because they have been more available. They have been able to produce more 
outputs because they've had less constrictions on their time and more ability to put that time 
in. (Academic 7) 

Several participants also reported that casual/insecure work contributed to women colleagues 
leaving the sector, particularly early career women (Scholar 8; Academic 5). Several said they 
had considered leaving academia themselves when they were on casual or short-term contracts. 
This was in part due to the lack of secure career pathways but also because combining paid 
work and unpaid care was more difficult for casual workers:  

Because as an early career researcher looking at the next 5-10 years of my life, what else 
do I, what other goals do I have outside of work as a whole person? And will academia 
allow me to even attempt to be those, to achieve those goals as well. I don't know. So that 
instability and lack of financial security, is a really big factor, I think. (Academic 5) 

Finally, several participants reported that casualisation undermines the effectiveness of the 
gender equity measures more broadly, because a growing proportion of staff does not have 
access to the equity measures such as access to leaves, professional development, and so on 
(Scholar 5). One leader described their efforts to extend some opportunities, such as mentorship 
and career development, to casuals (Leader 5). 

Grant structures (government funded)  
In line with the data presented above, participants reported concern that women on average 
tend to have poorer outcomes than men when it comes to Category 1 funding (i.e., ARC and 
NHMRC grants) While the data suggests improvement in some areas (Government stakeholder 
2), participants suggested that this improvement conceals some persistent gendered patterns. 
While success rates among women Chief Investigators (CIs) have increased (ARC, 2022), women 
are less likely to be lead CIs, and on average receive less grant funding. One participant 
described the reasons for this difference in the following way: ‘partly because there's more men 
in science where the grants are bigger, but it's also because women tend to get less for the grants 
that they apply for and tend to ask for less.’ (Scholar 7). According to one participant, there 
remain challenges for certain groups of women. This participant said that level D women, for 
example, do poorly on ARC grants because ECRs: 

can be the junior person on a big project led by a big man, and that's a sort of very familiar 
role and that's okay. But … it's much harder to get on a project if you're a level D woman… 
your time is expensive. You're not clearly sort of subordinate... What are you there to do 
really? (Scholar 7)  

In the area of medical research, changes in NHMRC grant funding have failed to reduce gender 
inequalities. In February 2022 the CEO of the NHMRC issued a communique confirming that 
more of its new investigator grants, introduced in 2018-2019, were ‘awarded to men than 
women and men have received more funding than women’ (Kelso, 2022).  

Participants described several other aspects of the grant system that contribute to fewer grant 
opportunities among women. These were identified as:  

1. time and timing  
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2. bias in assessment, and  
3. changes to the structure of research funding.  

1. The time and timing involved in the preparation of grant applications was identified as a 
major barrier to success for women. According to participants, the inordinate amount of time 
(often out of work hours) spent on preparing grant applications is less possible for people with 
family responsibilities, who are more likely to be women (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2020). 
At the same time, in the context of the Australian Research Council, the timing of the due dates 
for several major grants (in the most recent round, for example, the DECRA, Discovery 
Indigenous, Centre of Excellence, and Laureate schemes) regularly fall early in the new year, 
which means that a large portion of the summer holidays must be spent in grant writing.  

[Grant applications take] a massive, massive, massive amount of time in the middle of the 
summer when people have kids off school… you would not devise a grant process like that 
if you wanted it to be fair, I think, that's, that's a huge, huge factor. (Scholar 7)  

If you wanted to design something to be as difficult as possible for people with caring 
responsibilities, you basically design the ARC system. (Scholar 8) 

The transition of the Linkage Scheme to a rolling application process in 2016 is likely to have 
mitigated this somewhat and the data analysed earlier in this report suggests the proportion of 
Linkage applications made by women gradually and consistently increased from 2016, but 
more research is required to study this more closely.  

2. According to the participants, grant schemes are also based on assessments of merit 
(Government stakeholder 2) that are weighed against women. Participants reported that the 
ROPE (Research Opportunity and Performance Evidence) Statement is important but has 
considerable limitations. The ROPE process has two components: one aspect is the way it governs 
eligibility for schemes like the ARC Discovery Early Career Researcher Award (DECRA) and 
Future Fellowship Schemes and the second is the way it governs how performance is assessed.  
Under the DECRA and Future Fellowship schemes, eligibility to apply is based on the number of 
years between the conferral date of a PhD and the grant submission closing date. For the 
DECRA, for example, a researcher is eligible to apply in the 5-year period beyond the conferral 
of their PhD. However, this eligibility period may be extended to accommodate career 
interruptions. This aspect of the ROPE process was not raised at all by participants, suggesting 
that the current provisions are functioning well. The much more important aspect identified by 
participants was the second aspect, the way ROPE is used to evaluate performance in the 
context of career interruptions. including how it is set up to value certain kinds of activities more 
than others, the inadequate way it captures career interruptions, how research offices advise 
people to use the ROPE section, and how the assessors interpret it (Scholar 4, see also 
Metrification above and Gendered performance measurement below). The participants were 
concerned that this results in bias in peer review processes, which leads to women receiving 
lower scores and therefore less funding. Several participants had the perception that this is self-
perpetuating, because lower funding in one round means that a person’s track record looks 
worse the next round (Scholar 6; Scholar 7)  

I thought the point was to talk about obstacles and interruptions, but it somehow collapses 
the research achievements into that same space. So … I see the ROPE section kind of moving 
away from what it was originally intended to do. (Scholar 7)  

Although we write ROPEs, … there's no real feedback on how they are considered and 
whether it actually made a difference in terms of that assessment, so often applicants walk 
away thinking well did they even read that? Was that even factored in? And often comments 
that are fed back seem to suggest that it wasn't factored in, so that really is a concern and 
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I know that people have felt the … ARC assessors… they acknowledge that there's been 
this break, but then say hey, but there hasn't been enough pubs that have come out during 
that time, so they seem contradictory kind of positions. … I we need some reassurance that 
that’s definitely acknowledged. (Scholar 4) 

Many participants were also concerned about what they perceived to be inadequate processes 
and lack of training on bias when it comes to the assessment of applications (Scholar 6).  

3. Finally, participants noted that changes to the structures of government research funding 
indirectly disadvantages women. For example, participants described the valuation of STEM 
disciplines over the arts and social science, with quantitative impacts on the amount of grant 
funding obtained by women (who are overrepresented in the arts and social sciences) and 
qualitative impacts in the way in which women feel their research is valued. This is evidenced, 
for example, in the growing focus of ARC funding on advanced manufacturing and the 
reductions in government funding for humanities and social sciences degrees. Several 
participants articulated it in the following way: 

Dominant sciences are valued and obsessed over, versus those more feminised fields like 
education, like nursing, all of those professional fields are not considered, you know, they're 
not worthy. And so all of that has its gendered effects. (Scholar 3)  

You can see the dividing up now, for instance, as we see the impact of the government's 
policy on subjects within the humanities on Arts degrees, so that women in those disciplines 
are going to be kind of double victimised to some extent because of that. (Academic 11) 

In medical research, there have been reports that reconfiguration of the NHMRC grant schemes 
in 2019 have widened rather than reduced gender inequalities, with the outcomes of the new 
NHMRC investigator grants identified as a major source if these widening gender inequalities: 

They don't even get to report that when they're renewing their grant, they'll just be 
considered to have received the same amount of funding as the men, so if they haven't 
achieved as much as the men, obviously they're not as good as the men, and this is what's 
happening. (Scholar 6) 

In 2021 only 21% of grants at the most senior level, L3, were awarded to women, resulting in 
them receiving $66m less funding than men (Purton & Borger, 2021; Borger, 2022). In October 
2022, the NHMRC addressed the concerns about the ‘very distinct advantage for male 
researchers’ (Butler, 2022), so that from 2023 its five-year Investigator Grants will be funded 
on a 50:50 basis for men and women. 

At the same time, a decrease in government grant funding meant that some researchers relied 
more heavily on philanthropy, which is much less transparent and according to one participant, 
more likely to generate gender inequalities in the way it is acquired and distributed (Scholar 
6).  

One participant reported that while the funding arrangements were out of the control of 
individual universities, they were disappointed at what was perceived as a lack of advocacy 
work by universities to overcome some of these issues (Advocate 2). 

Impacts of COVID 
Participants described mixed impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. On the one hand, the 
pandemic created conditions that improved the acceptance of flexibility (Advocate 4; Scholar 
9; Academic 11, Professional 4) and commitment to understanding and attending to employees’ 
health and wellbeing and care responsibilities (Academic 5). 
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I think for a long time, academics felt like they couldn't ever mention that there was that 
life outside of work and you needed to be that dedicated, focused, professional academic, 
I suppose, who lives and breathes the work. And so I think that's changed, so that's been a 
positive. And if we can maintain that then that's great. (Scholar 4) 

But while there was greater understanding of people’s care responsibilities, several participants 
noted that in their own Schools, expectations about output did not change (Scholar 1) and the 
pressure to maintain metrics for many was immense. Some participants also reported that while 
the flexibility was beneficial, working from home could be a challenge, particularly for those 
with care responsibilities at home, because it did not permit prolonged periods of focusing on 
research/writing (Scholar 2).  

Some participants reported other effects of the pandemic that were gendered in the way they 
were experienced. Several reported that the pandemic created more time required on teaching 
and administration and pastoral care (Academic 2, Scholar 1), all tasks that women often do 
more of (see The gendered distribution of work: workloads and academic housework, below). 
Others observed a gendered impact on research projects, with one stating that while 
interruptions to research projects affected both women and men (Scholar 2), ‘we're in research 
where we're [doing qualitative work with vulnerable populations]. So…. we weren't allowed to work 
with people who we would normally work with [because services shut down etc]. So … the research 
couldn't go ahead. We got further behind. Our outputs slowed down, and because we're people- 
focused, you know, we're actually qualitative ... We're not churning out articles like say, somebody 
who [does] quantitative analysis at their computer’ (Academic 12). Academic 1 agreed with this 
account, suggesting the gendered patterns of involvement in certain types of research could 
have exacerbated the gendered impacts of the pandemic. 

The organisational level 
The gendered distribution of work: workloads and academic housework 
According to participants, research, teaching and service are distributed, and accorded value, 
in gendered ways. First, participants reported experiencing implicit biases about women being 
more ‘caring’, and consequently allocated more teaching, or teaching-intensive roles, and more 
pastoral care focused work (Advocate 3; Scholar 5; Scholar 4, Academic 11).  This is in part 
likely to be because women are more heavily represented in the Level B and C roles where a 
large proportion of the teaching lies. One participant observed that women are often allocated 
the first-year high volume undergraduate classes that are intensive to teach and have high 
pastoral care responsibilities (Professional 5). However, participants reported that teaching is 
not recognised and rewarded in the same way as research (Scholar 4).  

Research is always prized as this prestigious thing that scholars do, which is sort of part of 
that masculine ideal worker, ideal researcher and education is kind of pushed to this sort of 
like feminised realm. (Scholar 1) 

Participants widely reported that women are also more likely to be allocated, or take on, roles 
in service and leadership that include substantial pastoral care responsibilities, taking on leading 
roles in student support and guidance, and leading roles in educational administration and 
governance, such as convenor of undergraduate programs, or director of academic programs, 
doing a large amount of work in performance reviews, etc. (Scholar 4; Scholar 9; Scholar 2; 
Academic 12). 
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We domesticate the university and make it more approachable and homey for students to 
reach out for support and things. But we don't actually put in any additional support to 
support academics in that. (Scholar 1) 

I see women taking on leadership roles, prematurely. I see women at level C and so forth 
being heads of school. I see women at level C being associate deans. And this is I think, a 
kind of feminised pathway to… a particular kind of feminised academic career that involves 
a certain kind of leadership. And it often involves student-facing leadership... But I think 
that there's a kind of circularity around this, whereas those roles are already seen as kind 
of pastoral, therefore not intellectual. Then the fact that when you get women in these roles 
that exacerbates the way they're understood as pastoral not intellectual... And that is I think 
what women often struggle with still, is to be promoted on the basis of intellectual activity, 
to have their careers being seen, to be seen as about intellectual activity. (Scholar 8) 

In addition, participants reported that most gender inclusion work (Advocate 2; Scholar 9) falls 
on the shoulders of women and other marginalised groups and is extremely time consuming, and 
the women who did it were highly committed but reported that it felt their commitment was 
being taken advantage of. One put it this way: 

And they end up doing all this kind of free labour over and above their work. And it's really 
important and I personally wouldn't give it away, ever. But it does, you know, it's really 
taxing on time, and it just seems if there was a senior person who that fell within their 
portfolio that then they might ensure that it's appropriately structured, the work, and that 
it might be appropriately workloaded as well. (Scholar 4) 

This is described as ‘academic housework’ (Scholar 1), ‘caring labour’ (Scholar 2), ‘invisible skills’ 
(Advocate 3), ‘domesticating the university’, and ‘institutional health work’ (Scholar 9), and 
participants consistently described the ways in which this work, while highly skilled and important 
to the successful running of the university, is not adequately recognised or remunerated in the 
systems that are set up for identifying and rewarding achievement within the university 
(Advocate 3; Scholar 6; Scholar 8; Scholar 9). One noted that a signifier of this lack of 
recognition of teaching is the way in which time is managed when it comes to teaching compared 
with research. They argued that while teaching hours tend to be ‘micromanaged’, there is a 
great deal of autonomy about how research hours are organised, suggesting a greater level of 
respect for research than teaching (Academic 9). 

This ‘academic housework’ also limits the time available for the activities that ARE valued, such 
as research (Advocate 3; Scholar 2; Academic 13; Academic 11). 

You're never going to be able to do the right research or get the right teaching award or 
whatever it is you need to stay in the job or to get promoted if you never have the time to 
reflect on it or do it. (Scholar 5) 

They're extremely high teaching loads. And those, I mean it's a death sentence for an 
academic career because, you know it's, I refer to it as a terminal role because there is no 
way to do anything… And this disproportionately affects our women. And so gender is part 
of that, but also high workloads. (Academic 9) 

Consequently, according to most participants, women are doing a large amount of work that is 
not adequately recognised for promotions and have much less time to do the work that IS 
recognised. According to one:  

Decisions are made about promotions more than anything based on research performance 
and for research performance, the dice are loaded against women maybe partly cause of 
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what happens on the teaching and the admin side, but also because of what happens on the 
lack of time side, but the ability to find the time to do research. (Scholar 2) 

Even when women are allocated research time, there are barriers that need addressing in their 
capacity to use it, which will be explored in the next section. The siloing of research and teaching 
through the creation of teaching-focused roles deepens these inequalities (Scholar 1). Several 
said they expected this to be exacerbated by the shift towards the individual negotiation of 
workloads (Academic 10, Scholar 7).  

Gendered performance measurement: recruitment, promotions and recognition 
The strongest theme emerging at the organisational level was the gendered way in which 
performance is measured and rewarded. This has two key aspects: one concerns the kind of 
achievements that are recognised, and the other concerns the way in which opportunities for 
research are understood and measured. According to participants, both of these operate to limit 
women’s access to opportunities for careers in universities. 

The first aspect, the kind of achievements that are recognised, concerns definitions of merit. The 
definitions of merit derive in part from the context of competition and metrification identified in 
the earlier section. Key measures of success include the number of grants, whereby Category 1 
grants are favoured, the number of outputs, whereby first authored journal articles in high-
ranking journals are favoured, and the number of citations. Many participants articulated in 
different ways the way in which the measures of success are ostensibly objective but are 
underpinned by gendered structures of opportunity (Academic 6). Several participants 
recounted the way in which smaller and more applied grants, collaborative work, capacity 
building activities, publications in journals with a more applied focus, and other forms of impact 
(beyond citations) are not as well recognised (Advocate 2). Yet, several participants had the 
perception that women are more likely to apply for smaller grants, engage in capacity building 
work, and to be engaged in research for which publication can sometimes be slower, such as 
qualitative work (for more details, see Competition and metrification, above – there is a lack of 
research evidence on whether participation in capacity building activities is gendered, and on 
the existing the distribution of grants by size outside of Category 1 grants).   

The women that I know, and myself speaking, we're more likely to want to have our students 
be first authors and … our staff really involved in a project, giving them responsibility. But 
under leadership that I've had in various positions, I haven't experienced the same from 
male colleagues, which I think has impacted career-wise. (Academic 12) 

Merit also focuses much more on research than teaching (Advocate 2), and women are more 
likely to be in teaching intensive roles, and when teaching is appraised, it can be appraised in 
gendered ways, with students rating women teachers more harshly than men (Academic 11; 
Academic 6). These definitions of merit, and ways of measuring them, result in more men having 
their achievements recognised, being promoted, and being successful in obtaining research 
funding and other opportunities (Advocate 2; Advocate 4). 

The second aspect concerns the way in which opportunities for research are understood and 
measured. There was a widely held view among participants that women are more likely to 
have fewer opportunities to achieve the research measures of success, because they have less 
research time, either because of the high levels of teaching and administration, or because of 
the time they spend engaged in unpaid family care.  

Women might have less time, less extra time beyond their core working hours to be pumping 
out extra papers. (Advocate 2) 
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In recognition that not all scholars have the same access to opportunities for research, most 
institutions have introduced the consideration of ROPE. ROPE is also included as part of all 
Category 1 grant applications. Participants agreed that having ROPE is better than not having 
anything but identified a number of foundational problems in the way in which it operates.  

According to most participants, the way ROPE is assessed across the sector is not adequately 
nuanced, is not applied equally across institutions and contexts (Advocate 2) and is not applied 
in a way that is transparent and accountable.  

The first issue raised was the limitations in the way in which ‘interruptions’ and their potential 
impact on research opportunities were understood. For example, interruptions are widely 
understood as an extended break from research, for example a period of parental leave, or 
less so, a period of working on a reduced FTE. But according to our participants, care 
responsibilities have an impact on opportunities beyond the reduced FTE and period on parental 
leave. This is largely because of a culture in universities that, in order to meet the performance 
expectations, requires or encourages scholars to work hours that far exceed their contracted 
hours. Consequently, while many scholars work long days, evenings and weekends in order to 
achieve the grant and publication metrics required for success, those with care responsibilities 
find it much more difficult to carry out this extra labour (Scholar 9; Advocate 2). Yet ROPE is 
based on an assumption that the ‘uninterrupted’ career is 38 hours per week. It does not, 
therefore, take account of the extra research opportunities afforded by having care-free 
evenings and weekends. Several of the participants framed it in the following ways:   

So if you say, as an academic, your contract says you do, I don't know, 37 and a half hours 
a week, so you can look at time lost below that… but it's very difficult to capture the hours 
that someone chooses to work because they're in a position to be able to do that extra 
work. So, relative to opportunity, things can also always look at baseline and less than the 
baseline, but it's very hard to get them to look at more than the baseline. And I don't know 
if you could get people to say, well, actually I have nothing else to do with my time. So I 
spend every weekend in the lab. Maybe we need to be encouraging the over workers to 
work down to the hours they're paid for. (Advocate 2)  

I just think that the ROPE should also talk about how to manage the privilege. How have 
you managed this with your privilege? In actual fact have you underperformed based on 
your privilege? That's a very different question... (Scholar 9) 

[People without care responsibilities or gender affirmation challenges] can throw themselves 
into their work in a way that looks much better on a performance development review than 
people from other kind of demographics. (Professional 5) 

If I want to go above a level C I really feel like I'm probably going to have to wait ‘til my 
children are adults just to cope with that workload. (Academic 2) 

According to participants, ROPE also does not account for the body and emotion work involved 
in having children or caring for others. For example, having a miscarriage, being pregnant, 
breastfeeding, or the emotional labour involved in providing care for an infant or another family 
member may all affect a person’s productivity even if their hours at work remain the same. 
ROPE is currently inadequate in the way in which it captures these kinds of limitations on research 
opportunities (i.e., Scholar 4).  

Others raised concerns about the ways in which men had begun drawing on ROPE sections as 
an example of the way the ROPE process is inadequately equipped to understand the nuanced 
ways in which care responsibilities shape opportunities for research. They were also raised as 
examples of the way in which pre-existing gender biases of promotion committees and assessors 
can shape the way accounts of career interruptions are interpreted.  
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Obviously, it's really, really, really good when men do care work… But when I see these 
men who write ROPE sections about how childcare has interrupted their careers, and I know 
that they have a partner who's doing the primary childcare, like I know it 'cause I know 
these people…  I'm slightly disconcerted by that, and I worry about it really because it is 
true that young men these days do much more in terms of looking after children than, say, 
the kind of iconic gentleman professor of decades ago. But to me, baths and reading books 
at bedtime is not the same as breastfeeding, as being really the primary carer. So I worry 
a little bit about [it]… that kind of seems to me taking away from what we know is a really, 
really strongly gendered pattern of caring labour. (Scholar 8) 

Men just simply have a much longer period in which they can be having children. And so 
when parental leave is being given to people who are in their sort of forties and fifties who 
are just having a baby for the first time or whatever, it's a completely different kind of 
career interruption. It's not the one that kind of knocks you off your perch when you are 
trying to get established. And I think it's just one example of that whole way in which a 
bodily life isn't really factored into this and nor is any kind of in depth understanding of 
gendered life, really. (Scholar 7) 

Where a male applicant put in a relative to opportunity based on parental responsibilities 
and caring for older people in his family and the committee in both instances were highly 
praiseworthy. Whereas for women, it almost goes unmentioned, like it's almost a, you have 
to have it here as a kind of an explanation for deficiency. (Scholar 9) 

The growing propensity for men to use ROPE sections could be a reflection not just of greater 
involvement of men in childcare, but also of creeping workloads and intense pressure on 
academics working long hours, which could create the perception among some fathers that in 
order to compete with those men who work all evening and weekend, they must highlight that 
they are participating in, say, bathing the kids in the evening, or going to their sport on the 
weekend. The intensified pressure for complete fidelity to work, therefore, may be contributing 
to a situation in which fathers engaging in family activities outside of work time are drawing on 
the ROPE section and distorting its original purpose.  

Another important distortion of the ROPE principle was raised by participants who described 
how they were now advised by their research offices, and by the ARC, to draft their ROPE 
sections as a ‘triumph’ over adversity, in which the focus is on how much they had achieved in 
spite of their care responsibilities, rather than how their care responsibilities may have limited 
their research opportunities. The focus has shifted, therefore, towards minimising the care 
responsibilities and maximising outputs during periods of care. 

Last couple of times I applied I initially wrote something that was actually about things that 
had limited me. And it got sent straight back by the research office who said, 'no, you can't 
begin with that. You've got to begin with this is how I sort of triumphed over all adversity 
and became the brilliant person I am today'. And that seems to me really undercuts some 
of the original purpose of that… (Scholar 7)  

I guess I've been sort of told by my supervisor that you can put that in there, ... But they still 
wanna see you hitting all of the markers… (Academic 3)  

It's that thing about being expected to give up life and give up children, your family life, 
so to be able to meet those metrics. (Academic 12) 

I was on the ground with three other men. And I couldn't believe the things that they were 
writing, in that section which I think was originally designed to allow you to say there have 
been these difficulties without saying 'and I am the most magnificent person in the world', 
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[now] it's very much sort of subordinated to that overall project of selling yourself. (Scholar 
7) 

This is compounded in the emphasis on ROPE as an explanation for deficiency, rather than an 
explanation of context (Scholar 9), in which care responsibilities are constructed exclusively as 
a burden that makes one ‘unproductive’, rather than something that can contribute positively to 
a person’s research career and life. 

Families and children are kind of positioned as this burden that we, that this terrible thing 
that has happened to people and that we need to declare that this has …had a negative 
impact on your ability to achieve at work. But actually like that's so awful to think of these, 
as your children like that, as burdens to your careers, when actually they're complimentary 
and they're amazing, and they're an output in and of themselves as well... framing it in a 
way that isn't a negative and that allows you to bring a whole new set of skills to your work 
from your experiences outside of work as well…we bring our whole selves to work and we 
are not just like leave everything at the door and become this ideal academic. (Scholar 1)  

They think maternity leave is an excuse for lack of productivity. (Scholar 6) 

Finally, several participants reported being concerned about a lack of consistency, 
transparency, and disingenuous ways in which ROPEs were considered by assessors. One asked 
‘how do you prove that you have taken something into account?’ (Academic 11). Due to the 
centrality of the (flawed) ROPE process to promotion and grants, most participants suggested 
that these processes are weighted towards men (Scholar 1, Scholar 7, Academic 11, others). 

Other gendered barriers in recruitment and promotion 

Participants reported that other aspects of the recruitment and promotions processes created 
gendered barriers to career progression. While most reported that universities have come a 
long way in improving their processes, such as through using gender balanced panels and 
shortlists and so on, there remained gendered barriers. For example, a few participants 
reported issues remained in recruitment processes, such as standardised position descriptions 
(PDs) and the use of external recruitment firms to recruit senior leaders, and firms which have 
gender biases in their processes (Scholar 9).  

They probably think they're being fair and equitable by having the same PD… But 
standardised PDs are only standardised by what you know, and what you know is appointing 
male academics. (Scholar 9) 

One participant recounted a particular high level recruitment process at their institution and the 
ripple effects it had on the university more broadly: 

People were picked as high-level researchers who were performers, and they were sort of 
brought in as … golden children of the PVC … brought in as these star performers were 
a group of a senior academics who are older, who were brought in also and they were 
pretty much all men … And they really set an agenda around performance being male 
dominated in, not in terms of who was doing that work, but in terms of how that work was 
performed and produced. (Academic 4) 

In promotions, in addition to the challenges associated with how performance relative to 
opportunity is assessed, participants reported barriers such as insidious messages that part-time 
workers will not be promoted, or that people with career interruptions are ‘not ready’  (Scholar 
4) (often perpetuated by Heads of Schools or Departments (Academic 11, Academic 1)), or that 
women are less likely to be ‘tapped on the shoulder’ or encouraged to go for promotion. Several 
noted that promotions are highly time consuming and must often be fit into the ‘extra time’ 
outside working hours that people with family responsibilities find it more difficult to find 
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(Academic 11; Academic 9, Scholar 5). As a consequence, several reported, women are less 
likely to go for promotion or more likely to wait longer before they apply (Academic 6). 
According to a number of participants, while the promotion process is improving in overcoming 
gender bias (i.e., by having gender equal panels etc.), it will make insufficient difference if the 
metrics on which performance is assessed are not also being addressed and revised (Academic 
12).  

There's a lot of policies and panels and it's all pretty sharp. It's the selection that I've still 
got questions around and what's deemed, who's deemed to be a performer, and often 
people think they've got really nice objective, clean measures like number of journal articles. 
But people haven't begun to unpack new systems. (Academic 6) 

[The process is improving but] your issue is getting the right runs on the board to be seen. 
(Scholar 5) 

Leadership 

Participants also identified gendered barriers to opportunities for leadership. Several reported 
that women miss out on leadership opportunities because they needed ‘on the job experience’ 
but they did not have adequate opportunities to obtain that experience (Advocate 1b): ‘we 
know there are gendered things around that or having to be recruited up for roles’ (Advocate 2). 
One put it this way:  

It seems that you have to have done the job to be able to get the job, which doesn't 
necessarily open the door for new people to come in and look at how leadership can be in 
any university environment. (Scholar 9) 

While most participants acknowledged that universities were making efforts to increase support 
for women to take up leadership opportunities, there was also scepticism of leadership programs 
because, participants reported, they teach women to ‘fight through a flawed system’ where the 
idea of what constitutes a good leader does not change, and masculine forms of leadership are 
still valorised, and women can succeed as leaders if they can be more like men.  

There must be a problem with our definition of leadership, if men can naturally do it and 
women have to read a book to be told how to do it like that, it doesn't make sense to me. 
(Advocate 2) 

I don't want to essentialise masculine or feminine leadership styles, but often, you know, 
collegiality isn't valued or working in teams isn't valued. There's still very much you know 
the idea of a successful leader is someone who's authoritative, it seems that has that 
individualistic style of leadership. (Scholar 4)  

I went to this women in research symposium, and it was meant to be really uplifting. And 
there were these brilliant women and there's no denying they were brilliant women standing 
up there talking about how they got to where they were in a reasonably short time, you 
know, that they just applied themselves and everything. And every… woman said I couldn't 
have done it without my husband at home looking after the kids and helping in the kitchen 
and stuff. And it was just like, my colleague and I looked at each other and we just walked 
out feeling like complete failures. We didn't have that option. (Academic 12) 

Some reported that while women are participating in leadership programs, they are missing out 
on time to do the research they need to do to progress successfully (Advocate 2). Others were 
sceptical of leadership programs because they felt it individualised the problem, made women 
feel like the problem was their lack of confidence rather than structural barriers in the university, 
and placed the responsibility on the women for ‘not succeeding’ (Scholar 1, Scholar 2). Several 
reported that issues concerning retention, as well as promotion, reduce women’s involvement in 
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leadership (i.e., women leaving academia) (Scholar 2, Scholar 6), and this requires different 
solutions, but the solutions are focused on recruitment and promotion. Finally, several reported 
gender differences in recognition that were evident in the pay structures, suggesting that a pay 
gap exists at higher levels, and that bonuses and loadings are not transparent and are more 
often asked for by, and awarded to, men (Advocate 1a, Scholar 6).  

A key consequence of this gendered evaluation of performance is that women are 
underrepresented at senior levels (Advocates 1a, 2, 4, Government stakeholder 1b, Scholar 7, 
Professional 5, Academic 12). There are also other more subtle differences in career 
progression, for example, one participant noted that women tend to get promoted later in their 
careers, so even if there is ostensibly a gender balance in the number of professors, the female 
professors may be older than the males (Scholar 8). 

(In)flexible working arrangements: The flexibility illusion 
Universities offer generous leaves and flexible working arrangements, which were generally 
appreciated among academic and most professional participants – ‘we have the option to work 
from home and we had that before COVID’ (Academic 12) – but there are very real, and 
frequently gendered, limitations to this flexibility. Chief among them is the combination of high 
workloads, a culture of overwork and the pressure to be exceptional in a global industry. 
Participants saw flexibility as ‘something with ‘a very dark side to it’ (Academic 11), with one 
participant stating, ‘that culture of overwork negates any kind of … positives about flexible work’ 
(Scholar 4).  

This view of flexibility as a ‘double edged sword’ (Scholar 8) however was only expressed by 
academic staff. Until COVID-19 disrupted work, flexibility, in particular working from home, 
was much less available to the (mostly female) professional workforce. Participants also raised 
equity considerations for casual and short-term contract staff who may have less access to 
flexible work or certain types of leave (Scholar 1) and who may not see flexibility as an 
adequate trade-off for poor pay and precarious work. As one academic put it ‘if you're 
suddenly offered amazing amounts of flexibility but you're being paid pretty miserably, and you 
never seem to get off a casual contract, then it's all just bits’ (Academic 6).  

According to participants, two sides of the same coin operate when it comes to women’s use of 
flexibility options: powerful workplace norms operate to create the perception that workers who 
use flexible work options are less committed and less valuable – ‘men don't tend to take it up’ 
(Advocate 1a) – creating barriers to women’s progression; yet, perversely, when women do 
take on leadership roles, flexibility is less available to them due to traditional perceptions of 
such roles as full-time and on-campus (Academic 10).  

COVID-19 lockdowns potentially have created new norms around flexibility, however 
participants reported that ‘these norms are not clear’ (Advocate 1a), as universities are still 
wrestling with new teaching delivery models, i.e., in-person or online, as students and staff return 
to campus, and are still weighing up the appropriateness of formal or informal flexibility 
arrangements. One interviewee (Advocate 1a) mentioned being aware of several mid-level 
managers’ ‘frustration and almost anger’ with hybrid work/home working arrangements because 
of what they saw as inefficiency and problems contacting employees. As managers are the 
gatekeepers to lower-level employees’ access to flexible work, these concerns deserve attention 
in order to ensure the new norms flourish rather than wither away. New flexibility norms also 
have the potential to lock-in gender inequities if more women than men work from home and 
experience presenteeism: ‘we risk kind of creating this sort of two class sort of like employee 
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system where people who work from home more often or full time are sort of devalued for having 
less face time’ (Professional 5). However, we can be cautiously optimistic about new flex norms 
taking root from the description of one academic of her hesitation in inquiring about flexible 
working conditions prior to the pandemic but who is now finding ‘a lot of job advertisements … 
say yes, … flexible working conditions are open to discussion. OK, well, I feel a bit better about 
applying for that job’ (Academic 5).  

The intra-university level 
Homosociality, networks and professional development 
Informal networks in academia are essential for opening doors (resulting in a ‘tap on the 
shoulder’ for new openings), building research teams, organic mentoring opportunities and for 
professional development. These networks can be valuable for both academic and professional 
roles. When successful, and particularly for early career academics, they can provide access to 
research grants, conference funding, research groups and inclusion on publications:  

Bringing people into research teams or this that or the other or whatever they're going to 
build their career in a way that individually, slaving away and trying to do it yourself is a 
lot, is harder, so it's opportunities, I suppose … (Scholar 5) 

Yet according to several participants, these networks can be more difficult to access for women. 
Three participants reported that networks can be built in a way that is homosocial (favouring 
people that seem similar), whereby men tend to build networks with other men, ‘not even thinking 
to reach out to women’ (Advocate 2). Several interviewees described having to ‘hustle’ to build 
their own networks to try and create opportunities (Academic 2, Academic 3). Several described 
a process through which, as more women have risen to higher levels, they too have built 
homosocial networks with other women and helped them to rise also.  

Several participants also reported fewer opportunities to build their professional networks 
because of their greater family responsibilities, particularly when their families are younger. 
For example, they have less available time outside of normal working hours and also find it 
harder to leave family responsibilities behind in order to attend multi-day conferences. Finally, 
casuals, who are more likely to be women, can suffer from lack of access to day-to-day 
networks: 

You're not invited to office weekly meetings, management meetings, so you just don't have 
the opportunity to develop those networks that are in any institution, any workplace, is what 
really helps you … learn and broaden your knowledge but also gives you opportunities to 
think about other things. So, yes, I think that insecure work is debilitating. (Academic 7) 

Managerial intermediaries  
As in any large institution, managers have a critical impact on individual employees’ careers. 
Heads of Departments, Heads of School and Deans have a large amount of discretionary power 
which often, according to participants, disadvantages women. Interviewees saw two important 
roles that their managers performed: as interpreters of institutional policy and as gatekeepers 
to opportunities for women, particularly for academics. In the first instance, there was recognition 
that universities’ policies and programs to promote gender inclusion could be diluted or 
subverted by managers at the local level. As one advocate noted, it was sometimes necessary 
to include policies in the institution’s enterprise agreement ‘to ensure that it's actually enforced’ 
(Advocate 3). It should be noted that the converse can also apply where local managers can 
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struggle with implementing global policies and programs in more diversity-inclusive ways 
(Professional 5).  

In the second instance, several interviewees commented that their opportunities are heavily 
dependent on individual managers ‘and whether they're just a nice, kind person. There hasn't been 
much managerial training and there hasn't been consistent managerial training’ (Academic 6). 
Managers hold power over staff in a number of ways. They control the allocation of workloads 
sometimes by making quite arbitrary rules (Academic 7). Individual academics have to negotiate 
their workloads with their Head of School (Scholar 7), with a significant power differential. 
Managers also control whether academic staff’s contracts will continue from year to year, or 
from research grant to research grant, and they control whether casual staff members are able 
to convert to permanent or contract staff. Managers also have discretion over whether to 
facilitate flexible work arrangements and leaves, so for example, one interviewee described a 
manager removing long-standing flexible working arrangements ‘on a whim’ (Advocate 3); 
another described how a particular leave arrangement was not communicated to all staff, rather 
access relied on a positive relationship with the manager (Academic 2). 

Managers have significant power in facilitating access to funding and mentorship opportunities. 
This can be positive:  

That … was the supervisor giving me a little push. Hey, this would suit you, you know? And 
she was quite good at doing that, of here's a little grant you might want to apply for. … 
[H]ere's a travel grant. (Academic 8)  

But where managers’ discretion around funding is concerned, one respondent described 
instances of foregrounding women to bring in philanthropy funding that was then redistributed 
to men (Scholar 6).  

Last, and most importantly, managers, particularly Heads of Schools, have a great deal of 
power over academics’ ability to apply for promotion. Academics need to show the Head that 
they have potential for promotion, sometimes performatively. Interviewees praised Heads who 
gave advice and encouragement to women to seek promotion (Scholar 7, Academic 4), with one 
noting that eligible women may need this encouragement as they wait too long to apply for 
promotion compared to men (Scholar 7). More often however they described Heads who 
discouraged women who did not meet rigid criteria of research outputs and/or teaching units 
from applying for promotion, for example: 

With [my boss] 'cause I've wanted to go for a promotion for the last probably three or 
four years. And I have been pretty much talked out of it, like because I haven't done that 
teaching on top of my full-time research load. (Academic 12) 

Ultimately where Deans and Heads of Schools are able to set their own rules, this affects 
women’s ability to be promoted, for example with inconsistencies between Schools and 
institutions in recognising achievement relative to opportunity (i.e., recognising the effect of 
career breaks on outputs):  

It would be great if there was consistency, and it was more realistic. So you know the 
recognition of a 10-year period, for example, that we see instituted by some funding bodies 
… seems much more reasonable than what we see at some places. (Scholar 4) 

Misogyny and sexual harassment  
Sexual harassment is prevalent in universities (Greider, et al., 2019; Medeiros, 2021). Four 
participants mentioned that sexual harassment is prevalent and identified interlinked individual 
and structural origins. Certain aspects of university work such as long, irregular working hours 
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and attendance at multi-day conferences accompanied by the drinking of alcohol create 
environments for sexual harassment to occur. Misogynistic attitudes held by individuals were 
mentioned by two participants, sometimes in the context of wider bullying. Added to this, the 
precarious work contracts of many junior academics within a hierarchical structure, made them 
vulnerable to those who held these attitudes: ‘if you are sexually harassed, you are less likely to 
complain about it because you're worried about that security of employment’ (Advocate 3). These 
interviewees also expressed distrust in the efficacy of universities’ policies in both preventing 
and resolving sexual harassment complaints, and more broadly in tackling ‘internalised 
misogyny’: 

I've had very inappropriate misogynistic comments made to me from people who should not 
be saying those things. And there's no avenue to even report it because it's all internal and 
it doesn't go anywhere... And in fact, you get victim harassed, you get told you've just got 
to shut up otherwise you'll be gone. (Scholar 6) 

Intersectional inequalities 
There are many identities that individual staff or students may possess, with gender, disability, 
ethnicity, age and LGBTQIA+ most frequently identified, and intersectionality occurs where 
these coalesce or cross over. A primary driver for universities as a sector to identify, explore 
and value intersectionality is contained in their public mission to contemplate the ‘fundamental 
questions of society’ (Papadimitriou, 2020) and continue the evolution of knowledge. It also is 
apparent that universities have much to gain from adopting an intersectional approach to their 
policies and programs, as participants discussed. One leader described the business case of 
embracing diversity beyond gender:  

Then you also want all your employees to feel … included and appreciated … the jury is 
absolutely in on the fact that diverse workforces come up with better ideas, better solutions, 
are just more effective at what they do. (Leader 3) 

Two participants were clear that universities experience significant gendered and intersectional 
issues (Advocate 4), with one leader calling these ‘intolerable’ (Leader 4). More specifically, 
some of the issues that were identified included cultural resistance to change, the inconsistent 
funding of equity and diversity initiatives, and recruitment and career progression. So, for 
example, participants reported that the older universities have ‘deeply embedded and ingrained’ 
cultures, where people ‘are not necessarily opposed to the change but are also not committed to 
the additional effort required to update policies and procedures through an intersectional lens’ 
(Professional 5). There may also be undeclared bias against individuals who are ‘othered’ and 
excluded: ‘There's language that you use to get around those things, ‘cultural fit’ being one of the 
big ones.… It's all code for I don't like what that person is or what they stand for’ (Professional 
5).  

Performance assessment and promotion were mentioned most frequently as areas where 
individuals with intersectional identities were most affected due to the lack of intersectional 
diversity at senior levels. Demonstrating capability in a system that was designed for ‘white, 
non-caring, males’ is more difficult for staff in other demographics, for whom even a job 
application process can be fraught with anxiety if they have a disability, or are from a culture 
that does not support speaking up about one’s achievements, or are younger workers whose 
take up of flexible work policies may mean they suffer from lack of visibility when assessments 
are made by managers who expect presenteeism (Professional 5).  
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Differential experiences of professional staff 
According to the literature review, while there is some evidence that female professional and 
academic staff share similar challenges and barriers to inclusivity and progression, such as 
‘overloads’ in teaching or administration, casualisation of the university workforce, and 
gendered performance measurement (Strachan, et al., 2016), the research on the experiences 
of professional staff is considerably smaller than research on academic staff.  

The professional workforce is gendered. According to the data above, 64% of the female 
university workforce is employed in professional roles, compared to 45% of the male workforce. 
There is also gender differentiation within the professional workforce, with men more likely to 
be employed in areas such as facilities and technical services and women and other 
marginalised communities in areas such as EDI. 

The professional staff that participated in this project were much less likely than the academic 
participants to express concern about the impact of gender on their promotional opportunities. 
This was in part because professional roles do not require the cumulative, metric-driven track 
record of publications, research grants and teaching citations that are needed to support 
academic promotions, and which, as is well-documented, many female academics find 
incompatible with raising young families. Professional female staff were generally positive 
about the availability of parental and other leaves and the ability to work fractional full-time 
hours, and the support these provided to their careers. The one area where professional staff 
had previously had less flexibility than academic staff was in their ability to work from home 
pre-COVID, which many institutions had considered unfeasible. According to professional 
participants, the pandemic lockdowns unequivocally demonstrated that professional staff could 
do their work off-campus and for many this has now given them flexibility that is more 
comparable to academics. 

While noting that the most senior managers in their institution were men, three participants 
considered that the impediment to their promotion to the most senior levels was the 
professional/academic dichotomy rather than her gender. One put it this way:  

I think there's this divide in universities, this really clear glass wall between academic and 
professional staff ... Never the twain shall meet. (Professional 2) 

So, while the professional participants did not see gender as an impediment to promotion, some 
reported that there were fewer opportunities for their career progression than for academics, 
which left some considering leaving the sector for other industries.  

Professional roles exist to support the academic mission of universities; however, some 
professionals consider their work is devalued because it is feminised: 

Professional staff [are] … characterised as doing busy work, but I just don't know if that 
attitude would necessarily exist if it was dominated by men. (Professional 5) 

Others expressed disquiet that their roles are often the ones to be shed during restructures, 
signalling a lack of value placed on their work by the university, yet the reductions in 
professional staff push more work on to the academic staff. They expressed a desire for more 
understanding that the roles mutually support each other.  

Notably, there were challenges in this research in recruiting professional staff and as a 
consequence, the perspectives of professional staff are underrepresented in this report and are 
not representative. More targeted research that examines the specific experiences of 
professional staff is required.  
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The individual/familial level 
Work-life balance and the care penalty: Career interruptions and opportunities at 
work 
According to participants, career breaks – particularly those associated with care 
responsibilities – have negative effects on opportunities for publication, for obtaining grant 
funding, for supervision of HDR students, and for promotion (Advocate 3). Consequently, career 
trajectories are heavily shaped not just by having children but by the timing of children 
(Academic 3; Academic 12). According to participants, the dominant messaging from their 
institution is frequently that care is incompatible with a successful academic career, and because 
of this, participants reported being hesitant to take career breaks, reported feeling compelled 
to work during career breaks, and reported feeling unsupported or disadvantaged upon 
returning from a career break. Some were advised by their managers not to take career breaks, 
not to have children, or that having children would ruin their careers.  

It was ‘please don't get married’ and ‘please don't have children’ 'cause that's the end of 
your career. Like that was sort of the context of the shaping of a PhD. (Academic 4) 

I was even told that like, yeah, you should work now, like around 11/12/13 hours because 
when you have a kid that's not going to happen. So you're going to fall back in your career. 
(Academic 1) 

Like if I wanted to be a successful academic, I should never have had children. And in fact, 
that was kind of guidance that I was given by the head of, our former head of discipline 
who has children. That was their guidance, was that ‘just make sure you have done your 
PhD before you have kids’ and it's like, well, sorry, I already had two by the time I got 
started (Academic 2) My supervisor said the same thing. (Academic 3) 

[I was] randomly lucky that [I had children] during a PhD when I had no academic track 
record yet, so there was nothing much to interrupt. (Academic 8) 

I was just married and [my Head of School] said, …[w]here do you wanna be in three years 
and five years. And I sort of said ohh, I'd quite like to be this and that and brilliant and all 
those things. And she said ‘great, are you going to have kids?’ And I just went I don't know 
what the answer to that question is because I don't know what the answer I should have to 
that is. (Academic 9) 

One reported deciding against having a third child because they ‘couldn’t fathom it in academia’ 
(Academic 3). Another reported selecting a PhD supervisor based on how family friendly they 
seemed (Academic 8). Several reported feeling pressure to continue working during parental 
leave:  

The female academic who takes time out to have children… that affects their rate of 
publication. They're either expected, they feel that they've got to try and publish while 
they're on maternity leave. (Advocate 3) 

You can have very well-meaning colleagues who haven't had that type of interruption. Who 
just can't quite understand why you couldn't have produced an edited a collection while 
you're on maternity leave. (Scholar 4) 

While several reported positive initiatives upon returning from parental leave (Professional 4), 
most reported limitations in the support they received upon returning from career breaks, 
including difficulties kick starting research again, difficulty finding adequate childcare 
(Advocate 4), being treated as though they were going to slot back into previous levels of 
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productivity without taking account of their new care responsibilities (Scholar 1), or being 
allocated high (teaching) workloads upon returning from parental leave (Government 
stakeholder 1b) 

You take leave, you know paternity leave, maternity leave to have a baby and then you're 
supposed to come back as if nothing had changed. Lots of things have changed…Thinking 
about how we could do that differently would be really exciting. (Scholar 1)  

It almost feels like childbearing and all of the things associated with it is assumed to be the 
time that you're off. But it really is the trying, the time that you're, you know, growing a 
person, the time that you've made a person, the time that they're crying all the time, the 
time that they're not sleeping through the night, the time that they're, you know, taking a 
RAT test two minutes before you have this meeting. Like all of these things that really impact 
your ability to constantly be focusing. (Academic 10) 

I returned from my first maternity leave to a zero allocation in research because my 
performance was down. After a year of leave. Yeah, apparently I hadn't done anything. I 
thought I’d produced a person, but they thought that that was not a great research impact 
(Academic 9) 

Participants also reported challenges associated with caregiving that spanned well beyond the 
time they returned from a career break, such as difficulty carving out thinking time for research 
(Scholar 1) and just generally accommodating family responsibilities within the expected hours 
of work. For example, the participants described an environment in which, in spite of talk of a 
family friendly workplace, meetings were still scheduled at school pick up times with an 
expectation that all staff be there, international collaboration and research leadership was 
expected but required highly unsociable working hours (Scholar 3), and face to face teaching 
was scheduled early in the mornings or late in the evenings which made the drop off of children 
at day-care or school very difficult (Academic 4).  

Female academics working at home have lost the capacity for silence and the time and 
space to actually think. (Academic 6) 

When I sort of said, oh, I have a 10-month-old baby and I start teaching at 8:00 AM and 
I live 45 minutes from the university. … And I have to get the baby into the childcare which 
is at the university, like is it possible to move my 8:00 AM start maybe to 10:00 AM or 
9:00 AM or even 8:30? They were like ‘No, sorry, only when you've been here for three 
years and passed probation can we sort of consider those requests. (Academic 4) 

You might have a family friendly policy, but then you call a meeting about a restructure at 
four o'clock in the afternoon. Are you going to be absent? You certainly are not. (Scholar 
9) 

Others reported the heavy ‘emotional load’, or ‘mental load’ associated with juggling the high 
expectations of academia with care responsibilities, and the impacts that may have on their 
experience of the workplace and their capacity to achieve the metrics required for promotion.  

I do feel like my mental load is extraordinarily high, being a parent and an academic. ... 
So, I feel like what's probably lacking is a kind of an institutional recognition of how 
exhausting it is to kind of just keep pace with the expectations of an academic role and 
have significant caring responsibilities. (Academic 3) 

Several participants also identified what they perceived to be a lack of real opportunities for 
leadership that did not require full time work/overwork (Advocate 4) and that could 
accommodate family responsibilities. 
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Theoretically being a leadership role, you're able to make certain determinations about 
your time. You're able to say, you know what, I'm just not available during that time. But 
people also seem to think that they have more right to your time, perhaps. And I think as a 
woman, it's much harder for me to say ‘no, that's my school pick up time’… it's going to 
affect my ability to have meetings during bedtime when, you know my 3-year-old is 
screaming Mummy, you know, like, it's just hard. (Academic 10) 

The relentless focus on competition, metrification and career progression meant that those who 
sought work-life balance, or who wanted to prioritise time with their families, felt marginalised: 

Now I have family I want to spend time with them. They're getting older and that time’s 
never coming back. The papers can always be written. My classroom will always be full of 
students, but my children won't always be there, and that is what actually has more value in 
my life then my work. But to say that at work, that's like career death. I think. That's how it 
feels. (Academic 2)  

How can I make this career that I love? I love research. How can I make this work alongside 
my deep commitment to be a good parent? (Academic 3) 

As a consequence, several participants reported concealing their care responsibilities because 
of a fear of being perceived as not fully committed to work and denied opportunities 
accordingly.  

It's taken me maybe 10 years to tell people that I have children and need to be home at 
particular times of day. OK. And to begin to push back against that and just to say, well, I 
know it's going to disadvantage me, but I find that it disadvantages me more when I have 
unhappy children. (Academic 4) 

I basically try to keep my children secret or my family requirements as secret as possible 
like I bring it into the conversation occasionally, but I don't like to go into details on it. I 
would never say I can't come to a meeting at 3:00 PM 'cause I've got school pick up. I just 
I have to lie. I have to do that. (Academic 2) 

Others reported that certain kinds of care responsibilities were less visible within the university 
and that while their universities had improved in the extent to which they recognised care 
responsibilities associated with having children, care responsibilities for ageing parents or a 
family member with a disability or illness, or care in LGBTI+ families, were much less well 
understood or recognised (Scholar 3; Academic 4). 

Summary  
This section suggests that the drivers of gender inequality in Australian universities are multi-
layered and can broadly be organised according to four levels:   

1. The sectoral level, which includes sectoral pressures and structures such as metrification, 
casualisation, grant funding, and the impacts of COVID-19.  

2. The organisational level, which includes the policies, practices and culture at universities. 
3. The intra-university level, which includes disciplinary norms and the importance of 

leadership and leaders. 
4. The individual/familial level, which includes how people’s personal and family lives are 

constructed as incompatible with a university career. 

The participants made a number of experientially-based suggestions about things their 
universities and the sector could do to improve gender equity (see Box, Practice suggestions from 
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participants, below). Some of these activities were already underway in some institutions, some 
were being carried out in different forms, while for some suggestions, the study did not uncover 
any evidence of existing practice.  Nevertheless, all ideas are reported to give genuine voice 
to the participants’ suggestions. 

  

Practice suggestions from participants 
 
Organisation  

Data 
 Collect data on casual conversion rates to check for gender bias 
 Collect data on who is receiving philanthropic funds and if it is gendered 
 Collect data on types of academic activities – e.g., academic ‘housework’, research, 

teaching, and examine by gender  
 Collect data on research allocations to check for gender bias 
 Collect data on applications for promotions, and successful applicants, by gender 
 Collect data on casual and short-term contracts by gender 

 
Recruitment 
 Women- only recruitment campaigns 
 Proactive encouragement of women’s applications 
 PhDs and scholarships in areas with very few women 
 Eliminate gendered language in advertising 
 Mandate a gender balance on interview shortlists  
 Nominate particular individuals on interview panels, not just a gender 
 Explicitly state that the work can be done flexibly in job description 
 Train hiring managers to identify bias 
 Introduce a ‘blind’ academic recruitment system  
 Include junior female candidates with identified potential on short lists  
 Ensure recruitment search firms are instructed to prioritise gender diversity 

 
 

Performance and career progression 
 Senior executives chairing the promotion committee  
 Gender balanced committees  
 Training committee members on bias and gender issues  
 Changing the promotion criteria to better acknowledge teaching and pastoral care 
 Introducing Research Opportunity and Performance Evidence (ROPE) in promotions policy  
 ROPEs: there's no real feedback on how they are considered and whether it actually made 

a difference in terms of that assessment 
 Assistance with writing an application  
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Practice suggestions from participants, continued 
 

 Changing the narrative: encouraging women to write their applications more 
unapologetically for their career breaks and caring needs  

 Training on the promotion system for applicants and managers  
 Academic promotion support network for women  
 Reducing the length of the application  
 Increasing word limit to allow more nuance in explaining issues affecting opportunity 
 Add interviews to written promotion application process  
 Proactively encouraging and assisting women to apply for promotion 
 Reviewing workloads and resources needed to build portfolio of work for promotion  
 Guiding academics towards particular kinds of experience, academic papers and 

awards necessary for successful applications for promotion 

Programs and grants 
 Women-only seed funding/research grants  
 Women's research and development awards 
 Teaching excellence grants and awards 

Pay equity 
 More transparency of how internal funding is distributed  
 Remove or rationalise market loadings for academics  
 More transparency in salary rates  
 Mandatory reporting of market loading to senior executive and to be approved by a 

member of the executive 
 Present gender pay gap information by unit in the university to the executive group  

Flexibility 
 Instituting an “all roles flex” policy  
 Include flexible working in enterprise agreements to ensure enforceability  
 Toolkit of flexibility practices 
 Support and training for managers on having ‘flexibility conversations’  
 Specifically promoting flexibility for senior staff  
 Process focus, rather than rules focus, with a focus on local needs 
 Coaching for leaders on how to manage team discussions on flexibility and help devise 

equitable arrangements  
 Budgets aligned with flexibility policies 

Parents and carers 
 Change the components of parental leave to include an allocation for birth recovery 

solely for the mother and an allocation for care which can be taken by either parent 
 Making primary carers leave available for a two-year period, rather than one, as men 

are more likely to take the leave in the second year  
 Removing the primary and secondary carer definitions for parental leave to reinforce 

gender neutrality in taking of the leave 
 Introduce part-time parental leave (where it is not provided)  
 Remove the service period required before qualifying for paid parental leave 
 Make parental leave portable between institutions 
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  Practice suggestions from participants, continued 
 

 Enable employees with caring responsibilities to access their long service leave after eight 
years, rather than 10 years, to provide care 

 Ensure that recurring meetings are changed periodically so that those on fractional 
appointments are not permanently excluded from important meetings  

 Put keeping in touch days in enterprise agreements 

Workloads 
 Decide on focus: university-wide or faculty or school level 
 High-level committee to monitor workload and gender bias 
 Improve workload transparency e.g., public dashboard  
 Principles-based research workload allocation model to acknowledge wide variety of 

work and roles rather than a numerical model where previous years’ output is calculated 
to determine their future workload allocation.  

 Research support schemes e.g., research grants or buying out teaching loads  

Embedding intersectional diversity and inclusion in university culture 
 Formal Memorandum of Understanding created as a binding agreement for the 

university to focus on all diversity groups  
 Strategic plan with a key objective of excellence in equity and inclusion  
 Athena SWAN Cygnet Awards require intersectional principles when setting targets   
 Linking gender strategy to other strategies, e.g., disability  
 Working groups focused on areas of organisational culture, e.g., particular cultural issues 

that prevent women and minorities from succeeding, or a particular School with specific 
challenges.  

 Key staff led advocacy groups, cultural inclusion network, Pride and ally network, 
disability employee network  

 Performance appraisal criteria requiring all staff to address what they have done to 
promote diversity and inclusion in the previous year, and what they plan to do in the 
following year 

Other  
 Protect what we have and continue to do so – not just new things 
 Get men and non-binary people involved  
 Systematic integration of efforts across the organisation 
 Extend equity measures such as access to leaves, professional development, to casuals 

 

Influencers 

Executive team 
• Visible and demonstrated commitment from the most senior leaders  
• KPIs to increase the number of women in the senior executive teams  
• Collaboration between academic and professional staff e.g., dual sponsors of gender 

equity strategy  

Equity and Diversity Leads  
• Very senior executive role e.g., DVC, PVC 
• Champions e.g., Gender Equity Committees and Equity and Inclusion Committees 
• To get maximum benefit of diversity leads and taskforces, they should be able to review 

hiring, progression and talent management decisions and ask for justifications for them. 
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The next section sets out examples of leading practice that organisations are drawing upon to 
address drivers of gender inequalities, across multiple levels. As the levers for addressing 
individual/familial drivers exist at the sectoral, organisational and intra-university level, a three-
level model around which the examples of practice are organised is used. 
 

 

  

Practice suggestions from participants, continued 
 

Employee Resource Groups  
• Parents and carers networks  
• Women’s Advancement Committee 
• Senior Women's Forum 
• Women’s voluntary advocacy groups  
• Queer networks 
• Disability networks 
• Research networks  

Ecosystem 

• Using the ‘amazing pool of gender researchers in universities’ to guide the sector  
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Leading gender-inclusive practices in 
knowledge industry employers 
Consultation findings 

While there is a considerable amount of research on the drivers of gender inequities, there is 
less information available on leading gender-inclusive practices. The interviews conducted for 
this research identified positive and innovative approaches in knowledge industries to improve 
gender equity and inclusiveness.  

Knowledge industries are those that primarily rely on knowledge and technology to generate 
revenue (Nelson, 1963). Within this category are industries such as education, consulting, finance, 
law, information technology and health services. Knowledge industries, including universities, 
have fewer women than men in leadership positions and experience lower retention of women 
at all levels (Chief Executive Women, 2021; WGEA, 2022a). Indeed, the Workplace Gender 
Equality Agency (WGEA) reported only one in four organisations have a gender-balanced4 
leadership team in 2020-21 (WGEA, 2022a). National and international research suggests that 
the barriers experienced in universities are similar to those experienced in other knowledge-
based sectors (Huang, Krivkovich, Starikova, Yee, & Zanoschi, 2018; Good, Olsen, Orpin, & 
Towns, 2015). This section acknowledges these realities and includes leading practice for 
gender-inclusivity in a range of knowledge industries, not just universities, as these industries 
potentially offer new and innovative practices that could be transferred into the university 
sector.  

This section describes leading practices identified through our empirical analysis, supplemented 
by the literature review. The practices that have been identified should not be viewed as an 
exhaustive list of leading practices in Australia, but as a sample obtained from the direct 
experience of our research participants.  

Model 

The leading practices in this section are organised in the according to the following model: 

Organisation Influencer Ecosystem 

 Strategy 
 Data collection & 

analysis 
 Recruitment & attraction 
 Performance & career 

progression 
 Pay equity 
 Work-life balance 

policies 
 Workloads 
 Casual workforce 

 Board (or university 
equivalent) and 
governance 

 Executive 
 Equity & Diversity Leads 
 Managers 
 Employee resource groups 

 

 

 Environmental change 
 Sector alliances 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 WGEA classifies this as 40-60% females in leadership roles. 
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Universities and other knowledge-based organisations that are leading the way on gender 
equity were aligned in a belief that genuine change requires interventions across multiple levels, 
often at once. Consultations with leaders at knowledge-based organisations and subsequent 
thematic analysis clearly delineated the three levels used throughout this report to articulate 
spheres of gender equitable practice: the Organisation level, the Influencer level, and the 
Ecosystem level. The Organisation level includes organisational policies, practices and cultures 
in individual organisations or universities; the Influencer level includes individuals and groups 
within an organisation with the power to shape/affect change; and the Ecosystem refers to 
activities that organisations participate in to affect change at the sectoral level, beyond their 
organisation.   

Organisation  
Organisations with leading gender-inclusive practices adopt systemic and coherent approaches 
to diversity, equity, and inclusion. They adopt measures to remove bias from systems, not people. 
Identified practices include: developing comprehensive gender equity strategies; using high 
quality data to understand the drivers of inequitable practices; implementing targeted actions 
to combat the gendered recognition of performance across the employee lifecycle (i.e., 
recruitment, performance and promotion, remuneration and in universities, workloads); and 
taking measures to mitigate the impacts of family life on organisational opportunities. Their 
efforts are almost always underpinned by accompanying policy changes that include measures 
to shift culture and values. 

Strategy  
Organisations that have led successful gender initiatives have articulated a strong narrative and 
compelling case for change with ambitious but practical goals enshrined in their organisational 
strategies/strategic plans. 

Universities 

Gender equity strategies are now common in Australian universities. Nash and Churchill (2020) 
noted that 83% of all higher education employers in Australia have a gender equity policy or 
strategy, compared to 75% of all Australian industries. The challenge that many universities are 
facing is to ensure that their strategies are effectively implemented throughout the whole 
organisation. 

Participants reported that effective gender strategies focus on systems rather than individuals 
– ‘We need to fix the system and stop trying to fix women’ (Leader 2) – and are adequately 
resourced through budgets and staffing (Advocate 4; Professional 4; Professional 5). Effective 
gender equity strategies identify targets and KPIs concerning gender across core areas in the 
university, such as recruitment targets or greater representation of women across different levels 
and sections in the university workforce (Leader 3) and track their effectiveness (Leader 4).  

Effective strategies are also accompanied by governance structures, champions and staff 
engagement techniques that enable the objectives and activities set out in the strategy to be 
clearly understood, embraced and enacted by staff at all levels of the university. One university 
has established a taskforce to oversee the implementation of each different objective in their 
gender strategy and embed these objectives throughout the university (Government 
stakeholder1b). In another a gender equality committee is chaired at the senior executive level 
that includes Faculty Deans (Leader 2), prompting Deans to develop their own Faculty strategies 
in response to the university level strategy, and staff are engaged in the development of 
implementation of the strategy (i.e., employee groups, women’s networks, manager training – 
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see Influencers). One organisation links its gender equity strategy, priorities and activities to 
cutting edge research on gender equality carried out by its own research scholars, providing 
internal funding and recognition for research on improving gender equity within the organisation 
(see Box, Tapping into the university’s research strengths to improve organisational gender equity).  

 

Some organisations organise their gender strategies according to the priorities and activities of 
schemes such as WGEA Employers of Choice and SAGE-Athena SWAN, which provide them with 
a valuable template to drive the strategy, its objectives, and the data they collect on gender 
(see Boxes – WGEA Employer of Choice, SAGE-Athena SWAN).  

Tapping into the university’s research strengths to improve 
organisational gender equity 

Western Sydney University draws on research by staff specialising in gender equity and 
organisational practice to identify priorities and recommend remedial activities that are 
then fed into the institution’s gender equality strategy and activities. They do this through 
providing internal research grants for proposals focusing on particular aspects of gender 
equity within the institution. This has several benefits:   

 the institution’s gender equity priorities and activities are underpinned by a strong 
evidence base from within the organisation.  

 staff are engaged in the development of university strategy and activities, 
providing staff with a greater stake and potentially increasing awareness and 
buy in.  

 it capitalises on a university’s own institutional expertise. 
 it operates as a gender equity strategy in itself, transforming the internal service 

and advocacy work that some staff (mostly women) carry out to improve gender 
equity in the organisation into funded research with opportunities for publication. 
This transforms the work from an activity that is poorly recognised and takes time 
away from the female scholars’ core tasks of research and teaching, into an 
integrated part of their research program that can make a positive contribution to 
their research outputs and trajectory.  

One participant described the approach in this way:  

The VC gives funding to researchers to do particular pieces of gender research, which 
are very much driven by things that the organisation needs, the organisation wants 
to know more about… there've been a lot of different projects around the parents 
and carers work… the researchers are doing it as research work. It's funded. It's not 
additional to their core research. They come up with recommendations through that 
research, the recommendations then get woven into practice at the university.  
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In 2022 just six Australian universities are recognised as WGEA Employers of Choice.5  In 2022, 
43 Australian universities and research institutions are members of SAGE (Science in Australia 
Gender Equity), of which 41 are holders of an Athena SWAN Bronze Award (SAGE, 2021). 

Leaders also reported that effective gender strategies are complementary with other strategies 
within the institution, such as disability strategies or reconciliation plans, as siloing can lead to a 
lack of cohesiveness and duplication (Advocate 2; Advocate 4). They are also designed and 

 

5 These are: Australian Catholic University, Charles Sturt University, Macquarie University, RMIT University, 
Victoria University and Western Sydney University. 

SAGE Accreditation 
Institutions aiming for the first level of accreditation, the Bronze Award, must: 

 self-assess the existing status of gender equity, diversity and inclusion 
 self-assess the ‘structural, systemic and cultural barriers that impede attraction, retention and 

progression’ (SAGE, n.d.) 
 develop an Action Plan to remove or reduce five Key Barriers. 

Institutions work towards the Silver Award via a series of Cygnet Awards (SAGE, Pathway to 
Athena Swan, n.d.) over a period of seven years. The Cygnet Awards allow institutions to 
develop a strategy for five gender equity issues, and work towards achieving five separate 
awards. They are required to report the outcomes and impact of their actions, as well as any 
lessons learned when objectives were not achieved, and how they will continue to achieve or 
sustain progress. any further actions they will take to achieve or sustain the desired progress, 
outcomes and impact once they have achieved five Cygnet Awards organisations can apply for 
a Silver Award. The first Cygnet award was awarded to Edith Cowan University in August 
2022.The process and criteria for a Silver Award are still being developed. This award 
represents institutional maturity but provide the opportunity to 'to re-evaluate their position and 
plan their next steps' (SAGE, n.d.). 

WGEA Employer of Choice 
Organisations aiming for citation as a WGEA Employer of Choice must: 

 develop objectives and measures to support their strategy.  
 monitor their policies and practices through a gender lens.  
 track gender pay equity, flexible working practices and women in leadership in their 

data.  
 have policies in place that help achieve gender equality in recruitment and promotion, 

and remuneration. 
 have policies in place that develop leadership and career opportunities, support flexible 

working and caring responsibilities, and prevent gender-based harassment and 
discrimination, sexual harassment, and bullying.  

 provide training for managers on how to tackle resistance to gender equality.  
 champion their strategy through the CEO both internally and externally. 
 develop methods of encouraging more women to take opportunities; and  
 implement KPIs for managers of university programs to create gender equality (WGEA, 

2022b). 
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implemented in a ‘joined up’ manner, whereby strategies and activities focused on gender 
equity are coordinated across the institution. Examples of strategies not operating in a 
coordinated manner with other activities were provided, such as (in one case) a Parents and 
Carers Network duplicating work done by those overseeing the gender equity strategy. 

Gender equity strategies are not always adequately embedded in, or aligned with other 
priorities in, broader business strategies. One participant provided an example of this, stating 
that at their university two of the six priorities in the strategic plan are focused on inclusiveness 
and collaboration, but these are undermined by the other four principles that operate in a way 
that was antithetical to gender equity:  

Four of the six are very much focused on competitiveness. And then there's two that have 
like kind of a bit of caring kind of thing. (Academic 12) 

Other knowledge-based organisations 

Like universities, organisational leaders emphasised the importance of focusing on systems (not 
individual women), and of ensuring that gender initiatives and strategies are adequately 
resourced and funded. Parallels were drawn to Indigenous Reconciliation Action Plans, which 
often do not align funding, strategy, and resourcing, leading to a dilution and stalling of 
progress against initiatives. While acknowledging the benefits of targets, leaders were aligned 
in a belief that targets often mask the fact that broader structural or cultural changes are 
required to enhance equity and inclusion, and cautioned against an over-reliance on targets. 
Common strategic focus areas included: flexibility, diversification of leadership roles, pay parity 
and removing bias from the talent lifecycle, including attraction, recruitment, and promotion. 

Leading practice organisations positioned gender equity at the centre of their business strategy, 
as part of broader EDI and People strategies and in their Environmental, Social and Governance 
strategies. Gender equity strategies were therefore well integrated into the broader strategic 
and operational objectives of the organisation, rather than operating separately or being 
unaligned. As gender equity was embedded into broader business strategies (as a key principle, 
objective, or series of strategies) business decisions were then considered through a gender lens.  

While having a strong strategic framework was considered necessary, leaders also emphasised 
that dynamism, adaptation, and reflection are key to driving and enabling continuous 
improvement. Effective strategies should be ‘living’ rather than ‘static’ documents. Consequently, 
leaders stressed the importance of regular open dialogue with staff and the cultivation of 
opportunities to improve, update and transform gender equity strategies as the organisation 
evolves.  

Data collection and analysis 
Focused and data driven efforts to improve diversity and inclusion is critical when confronting 
problems resulting from systemic and unconscious bias (Bonet, 2016). Data helps organisations 
move beyond tick box exercises and allows for identification and honest appraisal of areas 
where they fall short (Bonet, 2016).  

Universities 

Universities that are members of SAGE collect comprehensive data as part of the program, 
noting, however, that to date this has had a STEM focus. They use this data to devise action 
plans ‘to address the main barriers to gender equity, diversity and inclusion’ (Advocate 4). Several 
advocates (Advocate 2; Advocate 4) mentioned that the SAGE-Athena SWAN data collection 
process is a useful model to commence with and to then apply to the wider university, not just in 
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STEM. The specific usefulness of the SAGE program is that data is not just collected but must be 
monitored as part of a process of continuous improvement.  

The WGEA Employer of Choice program is also data-driven, including the setting of gender 
targets in areas such as pay equity, management and flexible working. Organisations must 
evaluate their progress yearly against their gender equity strategy. Leading universities collect 
this data and feed it into their gender equity strategies. For example, one university requires 
their executive search firms to provide statistics on all the people they have contacted during 
the search and reasons for why they did not proceed (Leader 2). The same university requires 
their executive group’s KPIs to have several items on gender equity and collects data to track 
these KPIs (Leader 2). Table 3 – What kinds of data? – lists some examples of data that 
interviewees found to be valuable when implementing gender equity strategies. 

Specific areas where data collection could be improved included the prevalence and 
characteristics of the insecure (casual or short-term contract) workforce (Advocate 3) and 
obtaining baseline data on intersectionality.  

There are also reservations about how representative is the data that is collected by universities. 
For example, collecting data based on a full-time equivalent workload of 35-38 hours a week, 
when many academics are working 50-60 hours a week, or more, may fail to provide useful 
data when investigating gender issues around workloads. ‘Missing’ data could also be very 
useful but is rarely considered – for example, qualitative data that is currently being collected 
for university-based and external gender equity programs does not include the voices of those 
women who have left their institutions or the sector entirely. The views of those women who have 
found the institution or the system to be intolerable arguably would provide valuable insights. 

While much data is being collected, in most instances it is rarely transparently available to staff 
on whose behalf it has been compiled. This makes it easier for institutions to collect it 
performatively but not necessarily do anything with it. As an example, the data that is submitted 
to the WGEA program is a summary based on self-assessment by each institution but is not 
separately assessed by WGEA.  
 

Table 3 – What kinds of data? 

 
The qualitative interviews in this project identified some useful data that universities could 
collect to target improvements in gender equity. 
 

RECRUITMENT 
Consider: 
  Are there pockets within the university that are not attracting, and appointing, women and 
other diversity groups? 
  Are diversity groups represented on recruitment panels? 
 
Measures: 
  Track number of applicants, shortlisted candidates, and appointees by gender. 
  Track recruitment panel composition by gender, other diversity characteristics, and 
department.  
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PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT AND PROMOTION 
Consider: 
  Do men and women have different performance outcomes on average?  
  Do male and female teaching staff receive different student evaluations? 
Measures: 
  Number of women and men promoted at each level, against number of applications. 
  Number of applications against gender breakdown of staff in each Faculty 
  Gender-based differences in student evaluation and feedback. 
  Promotion rates by seniority, job types, and department. 
 

 
PAY EQUITY 
Consider: 
  What are the points at which pay inequities can emerge? 
Measures: 
  Data on starting salaries by gender 
  Data on bonuses and loadings by gender 
  Data on consultants/‘non-standard’ contracts by gender  
 

 
FLEXIBLE WORKING/CARE 
Consider: 
  Are staff enabled and empowered to work when and where best suit their individual needs? 
  Are women penalised for working flexibly? 
Measures: 
  Flexible work uptake data 
  Flexibility availability for professional staff  
  Career progress of staff, against full-time and fractional workloads. 
  Staff experience/pulse data on perceived manager support for flexibility/family friendly 
environment 
 

 
WORKLOADS 
Consider: 
  Do women have greater teaching loads than men? 
  Are there differences in the amount and type of service allocations? 
  Are men receiving larger and more prestigious grants? 
Measures: 
  Types of academic activities – e.g., academic ‘housework’, research, teaching – by gender  
  Grant awards & funding amounts, by gender. 
  CIs on grants by gender.  
  First/last author analysis by gender. 
 

 
PRECARITY 
Consider: 
  Are women remaining in casual roles for longer than their male peers? 
  Are women more likely to be tutors (and therefore casual) than lecturers? 
Measures: 
  Casual and short-term contracts by gender, and by type of role 
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  Duration of casual/short term contract employment by gender 
  Conversion rate from casual to permanent roles by gender. 
  
 
LEADERSHIP AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
Consider: 
  Do leaders actively support or provide opportunities to women? 
  Do leaders and managers effectively support and foster an equitable and inclusive culture 
and enhance diversity in their teams? 
Measures: 
  Proportion of leaders who are women, against organisational/school composition by gender 
  Data on reasons women leave leadership roles, using exit interviews and surveys. 
  Leaders’ KPI progress on improvements to and maintenance of their team’s gender diversity 
and opportunities by gender 
  Staff feedback on their leader’s commitment to university EDI policies. 
 

 
DISCRIMINATION AND SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
Consider: 
  Can staff safely report issues of concern – from casual sexism to more extreme forms of 
bullying, harassment and violence?  
  Do casual staff under-report sexual harassment and bullying? 
Measures: 
  Staff turnover data, by gender and department 
  Summary of EAP usage 
  Stop Bullying applications to the Fair Work Commission 
  Pulse data on staff experience of sexism, bullying and harassment  
  Academic staff evaluations by students, segmented by gender and age of the academic 
 

 
INTERSECTIONALITY  
  Number of women and men promoted at each level, segmented by gender and other 
grounds of discrimination, e.g., age, race, sexuality, etc. 
 

 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
  Staff by work category, and occupation, by gender  
 

 
OTHER THINGS TO CONSIDER 
  Targets or quotas? 
  Whole of university or faculty, department level? 
  Quantitative or qualitative data, or both? 

 
Other knowledge-based organisations 

Leading organisations regularly capture and review data across the whole talent lifecycle, 
including attraction, recruitment, performance, promotion, parental leave, succession planning 
and exit data. These organisations also have sophisticated approaches to using the data to 
achieve change, through analytical techniques and transparency.  
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People analytics (the application of scientific and statistical methods to behavioural data) is 
being used in leading knowledge organisations to improve people-focused decisions and inform 
new policy, program, and process designs to address gender inequality. People analytics 
involves the use of data by organisations to run their HR departments like they run their finance 
and marketing departments, replacing intuition, informal networks and traditional rules of thumb 
with quantifiable data and rigorous analysis (Bonet, 2016). Specifically, people analytics can 
be used in management decisions and workforce planning to support strategic, equitable and 
predictive analysis of employee selection, development, engagement. For example, 
organisations may adopt people analytics to understand retention of women in leadership roles, 
by collecting data on the reasons women exit such roles (through exit interviews and surveys), 
conducting thematic analysis of characteristics of those leaving, how and when they leave, and 
their reasons for leaving, and conducting predictive modelling of how changes to the workplace 
may shape future retention.   

While the capture and collation of data is the backbone of EDI efforts, experts were quick to 
offer a warning about bias and performative reporting in the area of data. It was noted, for 
example, that a focus on quantitative metrics alone does not account for the complexities of 
gender inequities, such as the precarious nature of female leadership, nor the influence and 
quality of experience that accompanies promotion. One view that emerged was a need to 
expand the data to capture lead indicators (such as how and where ambition wanes over time), 
quality metrics – including those who stay, go, flourish, or stagnate – as well as intersectionality.  

In order to overcome some of the 
limitations of data on gender equity, 
including its selective and/or 
performative nature, interrogation and 
reporting of data is considered by 
many participants to be critical in 
building buy-in and trust for initiatives. 
Leading organisations regularly publish 
data on pay discrepancies and share 
data on equitable recruitment practices, 
promotion, retention and recruitment 
across each tier of the organisation. 
One EDI practitioner, when speaking of 
the role that data, and importantly, 
data transparency, plays in addressing 
deep mistrust, noted:  

Our efforts backfire when we do not allow the hurt, the real transparent disclaimers around 
the gender pay gaps, that the marketing and communications teams would usually be 
horrified if we shared. The only way a woman who has been the subject of systemic, historic 
discrimination is going to trust us, is if we create a space for transparency and the anger 
that naturally comes with injustice. 

Leading organisations are also using data as a mechanism to drive more equitable decision 
making by leaders and to bring about behavioural change. In these organisations, managers 
are provided in targeted ways with up-to-date data and analysis about the gender pay gap 
prior to performance conversations. The data is accompanied by a clear message that now is 
the time to address these discrepancies.   

One large government organisation uses data from across the business to create a behavioural 
charter for leaders. The behavioural charter explicitly states the behaviours that leaders in the 

The ‘Parent Trap’ 
Technology giant, Google has been at the forefront 
of using large data to improve its people practices 
(Bonet, 2016). The ‘People Operations’ team 
(formerly HR) collects large amounts of personnel 
data and uses statistical insights from employee data 
to identify and optimize its procedures (Bonet, 
2016). In 2015, the organisation used its data to 
unearth a ‘parent trap’ noting that young mothers 
more likely than the average Google employee to 
leave the organisation (Bonet, 2016). Such insights 
prompted Google to introduce a new maternity and 
paternity leave plan, immediately increasing 
retention of its female staff (Bonet, 2016). 
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organisation will model, cultivate, and reward and those that they will unlearn as part of their 
inclusion agenda. Leaders undertook habit change activities across the business, to ensure that 
new behaviours were embedded in their teams. 

The Australian Public Service puts questions about diversity and inclusion into its annual 
employee engagement survey, prompting employees to reflect on opportunities to work on 
assignments that are important to their careers, the value placed on diverse opinions and 
perceptions of belonging and inclusion. Leaders (and their teams) have access to the data from 
their team, which may be benchmarked across their organisation and the APS more broadly 
and are encouraged to facilitate a dialogue with their team to initiate improvement. 

Recruitment 

Recruitment is a key area of policy reform to improve gender diversity and inclusion outcomes 
in organisations (WGEA, 2017; The Behavioural Insights Team, 2021).  

Universities 

Leading universities embed gender equity measures into their recruitment processes in several 
ways. In some cases, governance structures such as Gender Equity Committees, operating at the 
senior executive level but also sometimes embedded at the faculty or even departmental level 
with members drawn from both professional and academic staff, are given oversight of 
recruitment processes (Leader 6).  

Leading universities effectively employ targets and pursue them through the active targeting of 
women to improve representation of women, particularly in areas with poor gender diversity, 
e.g., Engineering. Methods to achieve this included applying for an exemption from anti-
discrimination legislation and implementing women-only recruitment campaigns and offering 
women-only PhDs and scholarships (Advocate 4). Another is to ensure recruitment search firms 
are instructed to prioritise gender diversity (Leader 3). Carefully crafting recruitment 
advertisements and job descriptions so that they appeal more to women is also used, such as 
explicitly stating that the job could be conducted flexibly (Academic 5) and eliminating 
gendered language in advertisements, e.g., by using Gender Decoder software (Leader 6, 
Government stakeholder 1). 

Other strategies for increasing the number of women who reach the interview stage include 
mandating a gender balance on interview shortlists (Government stakeholder 1b), assessing all 
job applications through a gender lens (Government stakeholder 1b) and including junior female 
candidates with identified potential on short lists (Leader 2). At one university, women were 
proactively encouraged to apply for roles in Engineering and all women applicants were 
interviewed. This strategy resulted in the appointment of six women, taking the number of women 
in the school to 25%, one of the highest percentages in Australia.  

Finally, while many universities require interview panels to be gender-balanced, more nuance 
in panel selection by including particular individuals, not just defaulting to a gender, was 
reported to be an effective strategy (Academic 4, Government stakeholder 1b). 

There's a certain requirement for gender balance, et cetera, but actually the actual 
individual people on the committee is really important. (Scholar 7) 

Universities also adopt formal and informal measures to address biases that they identify in 
existing systems. One university developed a ‘blind’ academic recruitment system that removed 
at the long list stage the name, the gender or any gender giveaways, and place of PhD (to 
remove cultural biases) from candidates (Leader 6). Once the long list was created, the 
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candidates’ identities were made visible. Another focused on identifying unconscious bias, 
including training hiring managers to identify bias (Professional 4). Several described less formal 
debiasing sessions immediately before promotions committee meetings (Scholar 9). 

Other knowledge-based organisations 

In leading practice organisations, recruitment interventions most commonly take the form of 
targets, training, or policies to disrupt and manage bias.  

Like universities, other organisations are overcoming barriers by removing gendered language 
in recruitment criteria, either through specific training for managers and recruitment roles, or by 
leveraging technology which identifies words or phrases that are perceived as male-oriented 
(Huang, Krivkovich, Starikova, Yee, & Zanoschi, 2018; Foley, Cooper, & Mosseri, Gender 
Equitable Recruitment and Promotion, 2019). An effective strategy to diversify talent pipelines 
is forming partnerships with organisations or recruitment agencies that are in direct contact with 
women from diverse backgrounds. 

Leaders and hiring managers are also increasing hiring rates by requiring candidate shortlists 
to have a set threshold of female applicants. Some request shortlists that are at least 50% 
women, while others use the 40/40/20 (40% men, 40% women, 20% either men or women) 
approach. For organisations that use assessment centres (a combination of tasks and activities 
that test applicants’ suitability for a specific job or role type), they require 50/50 (male/female) 
gender representation, regardless of the gender of the person who was being interviewed. As 
the Head of People for a large national customer experience firm stated:  

First and foremost, whether this is with our own internal talent acquisition teams, or whether 
we’re using external agencies, we’re always asking for a balanced shortlist. This is the first 
thing our recruitment partners know, and our internal teams know is that we won’t interview 
any candidates without a gender balanced shortlist.  

Organisations are also creating training programs to 
promote inclusive practices among hiring managers. 
These programs promote the importance of inclusive 
recruitment and provide managers with practical 
advice, including sharing open roles on a range of 
platforms (not just the organisation’s ‘Careers’ 
webpage) and actively ensuring the job advertisements 
are reaching diverse audiences through targeted and 
sponsored posting. In some instances, this training 
involves the use of ‘nudges’ in challenging manager 
bias (see Box – Interview nudges). There are also 
measures to increase the accountability of managers to 
recruitment targets. For example, as part of its broader 
commitment to EDI, Mirvac staff report regularly 
against targets for gender equitable recruitment 
practices and ensuring a diverse pipeline of talent 

(Mirvac, 2022). Leaders in leading practice organisations have also started to take on greater 
involvement in recruitment processes, working with hiring managers to check for conscious and 
unconscious bias and to challenge previously held assumptions about ‘ideal’ employees that may 
be evident at an organisation (see Box – Mitigating conscious & unconscious bias). 

Interview ‘nudges’ 
One case study organisation has 
adopted a ‘nudges’ (indirect 
suggestions to influence behaviour 
and decision making) approach 
during interviews to prompt hiring 
managers to reflect on whether they 
are favouring one group of 
candidates over another and why this 
may be the case. These could include 
anonymising CVs or reflection 
questions for the hiring manager to 
answer post-interview. 
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Performance and career progression 

Universities 

Leading practice universities are deeply committed to strategies for improved promotional 
outcomes for women. Approaches were also data driven, for example, data on how many 
women apply at each level can identify critical blockage points, e.g., levels or disciplines 
(Academic 8, Scholar 5). A common first strategy after reviewing data was to conduct a full 
review of the promotions system (Leader 1, Leader 2, Leader 6). Some universities elected to 
implement gender targets based on their data, for example at one university these were set for 
Levels C, D and E academic staff and for senior professional staff (Advocate 4). Universities 
seeking to become WGEA Employers of Choice are required to set targets for areas in which 
there are fewer than 40% women (WGEA, 2022b).  

Successful interventions to the promotions process included developing new application 
forms/processes (see Box, Changing the application form), new promotions criteria, and 
addressing the composition, training and functioning of promotion committees.  

As discussed in the section on the drivers of gender inequalities in universities, promotions 
criteria have often been rigid, focused on outputs such as research publications at the expense 

Mitigating conscious and unconscious bias 
Restructuring recruitment processes to mitigate conscious and unconscious bias that may prejudice 
certain candidates (KPMG, 2016) can vary in scale but are generally comprised of: 

 Reframing concepts of ‘merit’ and broadening the scope of acceptable candidate profiles to 
disrupt uninterrogated views of who is considered a successful candidate (McKinsey & 
Company, Workplace Gender Equality Agency, Business Council of Australia, 2017; Australian 
Human Rights Commission, 2013; The Behavioural Insights Team, 2021) 

 Ensuring recruitment or interview panels are gender diverse (Women on Boards, 2013; 
Australian Human Rights Commission, 2013) 

 Offering flexible working by default in job advertisements (The Behavioural Insights Team, 
2021) 

 Offering interviews to women applicants in the first instance (Huang, Krivkovich, Starikova, Yee, 
& Zanoschi, 2018; Foley, Cooper, & Mosseri, 2019). 

 

Changing the application form 
Changing promotion application forms can remove hidden barriers. Suggestions include:  

 Reducing the amount of paperwork required, which can be a disincentive to those with 
limited ‘non-work’ time  

 Increasing the word limit for the ROPE section from 50 words to 200 words to allow more 
nuance in explaining issues affecting opportunity 

 Changing the promotions process from a written application process only to also include 
interviews 
[if] you're asking people about … special circumstances, and you're not hearing the nuances 
of what that might be, you are always going to miss very important elements. And sometimes 
people don't want to go into writing about issues that may be pertinent to gender or to 
opportunity, but it will come out in a very supportive and in camera interview in this sort of 
way. (Leader 1) 
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of other contributions, and indifferent to care and other external responsibilities. To address 
these deficiencies, universities have implemented various strategies. One that was commonly 
mentioned was introducing ROPE to promotions policy (in some institutions described as 
achievement relative to opportunity (ARTO)) to recognise achievements beyond just research so 
that time taken for career breaks for family reasons is removed and ‘impact measurement done 
over your active years, not including your years on maternity leave or from working part-time or 
so on’ (Leader 3). Another was acknowledging and valuing ‘institutional health work’ (more 
pastoral care focused leadership and teaching roles), typically undertaken more by women 
(Scholar 4), such as by naming ‘unit coordination’ to ‘subject management’ as ‘unit leadership’ 
(Scholar 9). For some universities reviewing their promotions criteria has led to developing a 
completely new system (see Box, Case study – Pillars and Points).   

In leading universities, senior executive leaders are actively involved in the work being done by 
their universities in this area (Leader 6; Leader 3). In one institution the Vice Chancellor chairs 
the promotions committees to indicate the importance attached to equity throughout the 
promotions process (Leader 2). Gender balance on the committee is also a strategy adopted 
by some (Advocate 1a). An effective strategy is training of committee members on gender 
equity issues in order to help them recognise and reward difference in applicants’ CVs – and 
not solely focus on metrics – and to understand the context of women’s applications (Scholar 3; 
Scholar 4). In one institution, a convenor of a senior promotions committee held a pre-meeting 

Case study: Pillars and Points 
Macquarie University  

A new system: In 2015 Macquarie University implemented a new promotions system. They 
adapted Ernest Boyer’s model of scholarship (Boyer, 1990) that advocates four pillars of 
university academics’ work: (1) research; (2) teaching; (3) application; and (4) integration. To 
this, they added a further pillar: (5) leadership and citizenship.  

Process:  Applicants for promotion self-assessed a maximum of 3 points for each of the 5 pillars. 
A minimum of 8 points was required to progress from Level A to B, and Level B to C, with a 
minimum of 9 out of a possible 15 points required to progress from Level C to D, and Level D to 
E. An applicant must have obtained the maximum 3 points in at least one pillar, not only in 
research, in order to signify excellence. 

From Level A to B, and Level B to C, applicants must obtain at least 1 point in leadership and 
citizenship. 

Support: The university provided intensive training sessions on the new system for a period of 
two years for both academics seeking promotion and also Department and School heads. 
Training for academics has continued at intervals.  

Outcomes: More people applied for promotion overall, male and female and nonbinary, but 
the most significant increase was in women. The number of applications by men increased 49% 
and the number by women increased 87%. Within 2-3 years there was a 100% increase in the 
number of women applying for promotion. Women have been slightly more successful than men 
at all levels except for level D. 

“… a lot of women have said things like … I never thought I'd be able to get promoted 
again. You know, they'd got to sort of senior lecturer and they’d say 'cause I haven't got an 
ARC grants I wasn't even going to bother. But now I see from this system that I can actually 
show my achievements in other ways. So they did.” 
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to discuss ROPE and other gender issues specifically to allow committee members to challenge 
each other's biases. 

All these biases [were] on the table from the outset, so that when we subsequently got 
applications, we could almost hear somebody's bias … And so that helped shape the 
committee's thinking. (Scholar 9). 

There is also widespread investment in mentorship and structured support for women’s 
promotion and progression (while noting that the problem is the system and not women and that 
consequently mentorship must be accompanied by other measures to adjust the system). This 
includes targeted identification of and support for women approaching promotion, mentorship 
and support through the application and interview process, and support for building strategic 
readiness for promotion or leadership roles (see Box, Supports for women seeking promotion). 
Some provide leadership programs to support and coach women into leadership opportunities, 
such as the University of New South Wales Women in Leadership Program (UNSW, 2020) or 
at the multi-institutional level, the WATTLE program (outlined in the Ecosystem section). The 
potential for leadership or profile-building workshops to impinge on time available for 
conducting research (Academic 2), means effective leadership programs are provided in a time 
effective manner and must be supported by time buyouts by their institutions.   

To be in a position to apply for promotion, women must have already achieved success in their 
academic or professional endeavours. Examples of programs and grants that were instituted 
to increase the number of women in the career pipeline include women-only seed 
funding/research grants (Scholar 3), women's research and development awards (Scholar 4) 
and teaching excellence grants and awards (Government stakeholder 1b). 

Other knowledge-based organisations 

Like universities, other knowledge-based organisations still tend to value industrial metrics of 
success, including output, productivity, and masculine traits, which permeate through, and can be 
exacerbated by, the performance process. Business leaders shared strategies that they had 
adopted to disrupt gender bias within the performance cycle.  

Leading organisations shared similar practices to universities in the area of changes to promotion 
committees and mentorship and support for women applying for promotion. They reported 
innovative practices in the measurement of performance, career progression support for women 

Supports for women seeking promotion 
 Information on how to write a promotion application, e.g., website with information, advice 

and slide presentations, plus seminars.  

 Changing the narrative: encouraging women to write their applications more 
unapologetically for their career breaks and caring needs.  

 Mentorship: understanding the ‘unwritten rules’ of promotion, preparing a strategy for 
promotion, reviewing applications, and interview preparation. One university introduced 
speed mentoring from senior executives on career planning.  

 Interview support, e.g., mock interviews, allowing a sponsor.  

 Training on the promotion system for applicants and managers.  

 Academic promotion support network for women.  
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on or returning from parental leave, unconscious bias training, and strategic support for women 
who have been unsuccessful in applications for leadership positions.   

In high-performing organisations, there is often a culture of individual competition within teams, 
enabled by a revenue or targets-focused performance process. Leading organisations have 
changed their performance measurement framework, to allow for anonymised performance 
assessments and begun determining promotion outcomes based on work product or 
questionnaires alone, rather than KPIs, metrics, or other static indicators ( (WGEA, 2017). In 
2013, Microsoft reshaped its performance rating and review process after feedback from staff 
that it was driving the wrong behaviours and outcomes, leading to unproductive internal 
competition. They replaced the system to focus on impact, including impact on others, contribution 
to their own success, their team the business and the customer (Frost & Kalman, 2017). One 
customer-focused organisation has begun to unpick this long-held expectation in their sales 
teams by increasing the focus on an individual’s contribution to the team, beyond their revenue 
or KPIs. Under this performance model, the performance of the employee is overlaid with a 
determination about their role in a team environment. This means, for example, those in the team 
who demonstrate and promote more inclusive behaviours and ideals are recognised for this in 
tangible, career-benefiting ways. Several organisations also noted that they engage 
independent observers to sit in on calibration sessions to ensure that decisions being made are 
inclusive and well rounded. 
 
Leading organisations also provide career 
progression support to staff on or returning from 
parental leave (See Box – Vertical job sharing). 
Historically, when women take maternity leave, they 
have done so with the expectation that they will be 
effectively ‘pausing’ their career. Leading practice 
organisations have started to change this 
expectation by including employees on parental 
leave in performance discussions and promotion 
conversations (noting that this does not extend to 
expecting parents to perform work during parental 
leave). 

There is also growing recognition that unconscious 
bias training contributes to productive 
conversations ‘in the moment’ but does not translate 
to sustained behavioural change. EDI practitioners 
believed that diversity training was most effective 
when part of an enterprise-wide strategic 
approach, including both awareness and skills 
development. Leading organisations have relied 
more heavily on providing training to managers to 
personalise their interactions with their teams and 
make more equitable decisions regarding the 
processes they can control, performance 
measurement, promotions, and pay.  

Organisations reported that women are less likely to apply for promotion into senior roles 
compared with men, and significantly less likely to reapply for these roles after narrowly missing 
out. One organisation invested in candidate care post-recruitment including a follow up email 

Vertical job sharing 
To ensure that workload is adjusted when 
women return to work full time, one 
organisation has adopted the practice of 
‘vertical job share.’ When a woman 
returns from maternity leave, they review 
her job description and identify tasks or 
functions that could be undertaken by a 
more junior staff member who is looking 
to take on more responsibility. These 
‘stretch’ areas are often process-focused 
or administrative tasks but provide the 
more junior team member to 
professionally grow. They are built into 
the junior staff member’s role, providing 
additional experience and adjusted 
remuneration to align with the increase in 
responsibility. For the woman who has 
returned from maternity leave, vertical 
job sharing creates more time to 
dedicate to activities that not only align 
with her role at the organisation but 
enables more opportunity to dedicate 
time towards career progression.     
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and phone call with the recruitment manager which focused on how well the applicant had done 
and encouraged them to reapply.  

Pay equity 
Pay equity for women means that they receive the same pay as men for performing work of 
equal or comparable value (WGEA, 2022c). This does not just cover base pay but also other 
remuneration components such as bonuses, allowances and performance payments. The gender 
pay gap measures the difference between men’s and women’s pay, which in Australia as at 
August 2022 is 14.1%, that is, there is a gap of 14.1% between the full-time earnings of women 
and men (WGEA, 2022c).  

Universities 

In higher education, the full-time gender pay gap is 12.7% and the total gender pay gap 
including part-time & casuals is 11.6%  (WGEA, 2022d). Most universities undertake gender 
pay equity analyses, though there can be limitations in the way data is collected and analysed 
(i.e., the exclusion of contract staff, consultants, some senior executives), which can result in 
misleading results. Examples of leading practice in this area include gender pay equity clauses 
in some enterprise agreements, and provisions about pay transparency.  

Universities with gender pay equity clauses in their enterprise agreements include Edith Cowan 
University (WA), Macquarie University (NSW) and Notre Dame University (NSW).6 At Edith 
Cowan, employees who believe their work has not been recognised on the basis of gender can 
appeal to the Vice Chancellor. During a reclassification of professional staff that allowed broad 
banding across two adjoining classifications, Notre Dame agreed to a principle that ‘It should 
not have the effect of widening the gender pay gap’.  

Although academic and professional staff pay rates are publicly available in enterprise 
agreements, the breakdown of who receives what by gender is not always so readily available. 
Macquarie’s enterprise agreement provides for some pay transparency by requiring annual 
reporting of aggregate salary data for professional staff to be provided to the Gender Equity 
Strategy Committee and executive team for input into its workplace gender equity strategy and 
also to be made available to unions or staff. Transparency, i.e., publishing clear policies and 
guidelines, is also important when it comes to additional payments such as market loadings that 
are paid in some faculties, but there was no evidence of data transparency on this matter. One 
participant put it this way: 

I was shocked in my previous university when I was Acting Dean of a faculty ... And I had 
all the HR files that the old Dean had. Not one woman …, including myself, had a market 
allowance. … All of the men did. (Scholar 9) 

Data transparency of how internal funding is distributed within Schools was recommended 
(Scholar 6), but not reported in any institutions. Examining gender pay gaps regularly at team 
or School level to ensure that the gaps are not rendered invisible by the process of averaging 
was also recommended, but not reported by any of the institutions. 

 

 

6 See: Edith Cowan University Enterprise Agreement 2017, cl 62; University of Notre Dame Australia Staff 
Enterprise Agreement 2018-2021, cl28; and Macquarie University’s Professional Staff Enterprise Agreement 2018, 
cl 25 
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Other knowledge-based organisations 

Under its Pay Equity Ambassador scheme (note: this is currently under review), WGEA sets the 
following standard for organisations to become leaders in gender pay equity: 

 Conduct a pay gap analysis of its workforce within the previous two years 
 Report the data from the analysis to the executive and the Board 
 Take action on the results 
 Inform their employees of the actions they are taking on gender pay equity, and 
 Promote their initiatives alongside WGEA (WGEA, n.d.) 

Knowledge-based organisations that are listed as WGEA Pay Equity Ambassadors include 
global recruiter and HR consulting firm Randstad, consulting firm Pitt&Sherry, American Express 
and national law firm McInnes Wilson.  

The Commonwealth Bank (CBA) has created a number of tools for managers to improve pay 
equity. These include a Pay Range Tool for recruiters that benchmarks salaries against the 
market and highlights gender bias, as well as a dashboard for managers that shows ‘like-for-
like’ pay gaps in their teams (Male Champions of Change, 2017). The government-owned 
Queensland Investment Corporation (QIC) benchmarked almost all of its employees’ salaries 
against the market and determined that it had a gender pay gap. It reduced this gap to 0.3% 
by redirecting a large amount of its remuneration annual budget from its business units to women 
who were being paid below market (Male Champions of Change, 2017). 

Pay transparency is an important practice for improving gender equity, by allowing individuals 
to benchmark themselves against others performing similar work. Lendlease communicates 
regularly with its employees about its gender pay gap and the actions it is taking to address it 
(Male Champions of Change, 2017)  

Work-life balance policies 
Many solutions to improve working conditions for women are well-known, such as paid parental 
leave, flexible working hours, designated spaces for breast feeding, and increasingly, new 
forms of leave (International Labour Office, Bureau for Employers' Activities, 2017). These 
policies present organisations with opportunities to demonstrate their commitment to gender 
diversity and inclusion in the workplace and to more fully enable women to participate. 

Universities 

Leading practices relating to care and career breaks in the university sector include paid 
parental leave, equitable recruitment and promotion policies and processes that fairly and 
consistently and transparently consider care responsibilities, and even family-friendly work 
events (Cardel, et al., 2020). Strategies, such as paid parental leave or flexible working 
arrangements, should be clearly communicated to staff and easily available for reference, and 
the process for accessing them should not be time consuming, complicated or unnecessarily 
bureaucratic (Gilbert, Denson, & Weidmann, 2020; Carlson, et al., 2021). 

Parental leave: Universities have generous parental leave schemes by industry standards. 
WGEA Employers of Choice must provide at least eight weeks paid parental leave on full pay 
for primary carers and at least three weeks for secondary carers with no specification of gender 
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in who takes these roles. Leading practice universities provide substantially more than that, at 
26-36 weeks on full pay, with opportunities to take this part-time over a longer period.7  

In addition to parental leaves, leading practice universities provide a range of other supports 
for parents on or after returning from parental leave. Support can be categorised as targeted 
financial supports for research (see Box, Examples of financial supports), supports during 
parental leave and supports after returning to work.   

Before and during leave, leading universities communicate with the staff member before the 
leave commences to clarify the staff member’s communication preferences during the leave 
period (Professional 4). Keeping in touch days are also 
provided to maintain links between the 

staff member and the workplace (Government 
stakeholder 1b). Leading universities also promote the 
taking of parental leave among male staff (Government 
stakeholder 1b).  

Practical supports for women returning to work (see Box, 
Help with returning to work) after parental leave include 
breastfeeding supports (Advocate 1a), fractional and 
flexible work (Scholar 4), parents support groups 
(Government stakeholder 1b), changes to teaching loads 
(Scholar 4) and allowing HDR students on scholarships to 
convert them to part-time (Leader 6). In a number of 
cases supports are codified in the institution’s enterprise 
agreements, providing enforceability and certainty as a 
condition of employment (Government stakeholder 1b). 

 

7 See for example: Australian Catholic University Staff Enterprise Agreement 2017-2021, [2018] FWCA 7676, cl.3.9; 
University of NSW (Professional Staff) Enterprise Agreement 2018 [2019] FWCA 3504, cl.29.5.1; and University of Sydney 
Enterprise Agreement 2018-2021 [2018] FWCA 2265, cl.246. 

Help with returning 
to work  

 Part-time and flexible work on 
return  

 Phased return  

 Onboarding returning staff  

 Non-teaching semester upon 
return  

 Parent and Carer working 
party to address concerns 
about limited support and/or 
increased workloads  

Examples of financial supports 
 The Australian Catholic University (Australian Catholic University Staff Enterprise Agreement 

2017-2021, cl. 4.7) provides two financial supports for women academic staff specifically 
as a “gender equity initiative”. The first provides three awards of $12,500 per annum for 
women academic staff returning to work within two years of the birth or adoption of a 
young child, to re-establish their research profile. The second provides three awards of up 
to $1,250 for childcare for women academics within three years of returning to work in 
order to assist them to present a refereed paper at an international conference. 
 

 The University of NSW’s Career Advancement Fund for Female Academics During or 
Returning from Maternity/ Adoption Leave provides grants of up to $10,000 for full-time 
or fractional female academics for research supports such as research assistance during or 
following maternity/adoption leave, equipment, conferences or courses, or employment of 
casual to reduce the teaching load. 
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Childcare is a significant work and family challenge. Leading universities provide childcare 
located on-campus or proximately to campus, and provide extended hours (see Box, Childcare 
at Victoria University). 

Leading universities also provide short-term parking near on-campus childcare centres to enable 
quick drop offs before work, and longer-term affordable parking is valued by parents with 
day-care and school drop offs further from campus (Academic 4, Professional 5). 

Working flexibly: Around 90% per cent of all Australian higher education employers offer 
flexible working arrangements compared with 72% per cent of all Australian industries (Nash 
& Churchill, 2020). Universities are taking steps to improve flexibility in the workplace, such as 
establishing meeting-free days, incorporating ‘achievement relative to opportunity’ principles 
into employment processes, and normalising flexible working options for senior staff.   

Regular working from home for professional and academic staff has been perhaps the most 
visible change in universities since the pandemic, with practices including more flexibility on 
where work is conducted, hybrid home/campus arrangements and complete flexibility of the 
working day. Leading universities provide adequate flexibility to both academic and non-
academic staff.  

A one size fits all approach to bums on seats and who should be in the office is just not 
going to cut the mustard anymore. (Advocate 4) 

See Box, Snapshot of flex practices, for some leading approaches to flexibility. 

Examples of practices aimed at reducing long working hours or expectations about constant 
availability for work (which, according to the Drivers section, undermine the capacity of 
flexibility to reduce working hours) did not emerge in the consultations. 

Other leaves in universities: Leading organisations have introduced, or are in the process of 
introducing, a variety of other types of leave to achieve work-life balance. 

Domestic violence (DV) leave is well-established in the university sector and included in enterprise 
agreements, and many universities already offer what is a rapidly developing employee 
entitlement in Australia following from a Fair Work Commission decision to include 10 days 
unpaid DV leave in modern awards and the new federal Labor Government’s introduction of 
legislation to include 10 days’ paid DV leave in the National Employment Standards, including 
for casual employees.  

 

Childcare at Victoria University  
University B operates on a dual sector vocational and traditional academic model with courses 
offered in a block study mode. The student population is culturally and socially diverse and 
located in a number of different campuses in Victoria and NSW. 

Preferential subsidised childcare places are provided at its Footscray and Werribee campuses, 
with extended opening times to assist staff and students balance their work, study and care 
commitments.  The Footscray Nicholson centre is open from 7.30am - 6.00pm and the Werribee 
centre from 7.15am - 6.15pm. 
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Other birth or parenting-related leaves provided in leading universities include miscarriage 
leave, grandparent leave and purchased leave. Miscarriage bereavement leave has recently 
been introduced by one university with an entitlement of three days (Academic 10), noting that 
the federal government amended the Fair Work Act in October 2021 to introduce two days’ 
paid miscarriage bereavement leave.  

Grandparent leave is available in some enterprise agreements for grandparents who are 
primary carers of pre-school-aged children.8 No evidence of grandparent leave for non-
primary carers was identified. 

Additional purchased leave, with the cost averaged across the year, can not only assist employees 
to care for children in the school holiday periods, but can also be implemented with limited 
stigma.  

I mean it's a small thing, you don't have to tell everybody. Not everybody necessarily knows 
that you've actually done it, especially in the academic setting. You just say I'm not going 
to be here for those, you know, so it doesn't make you stand out: ‘Oh, you've got children 
and that's why you've going off’. It's a quite under the radar sort of little thing. (Scholar 5) 

Gender affirmation leave is emerging as a new entitlement in enterprise agreements (Professional 
5), as well as the right to work flexibly if needed to attend appointments or any other activities 
in relation to gender transition.  

Women are more likely than men to provide care for other family members such as elders and 
adults with disabilities (ABS, 2022). Leading universities provide periods of carer leave for these 
kinds of care responsibilities in excess of the National Employment Standards minimum of 10 
days of paid leave per annum. However, providing other assistance and resources for 
employees with these care responsibilities is not as well developed as resources for parents 
(Government stakeholder 1b) in universities.  

Staff at the UTS Centre for Carers Research conducted a consultation process with carers at the 
university about their experiences and needs, and identified areas in which carers could be 

 

8 For example, the ACT Public Sector Canberra Institute of Technology (Teaching Staff) Enterprise Agreement 
2018-2021 which provides up to 52 weeks over a five-year period 

Snapshot of flex practices 
 Toolkit of flexibility practices for managers  
 Support and training for managers on having ‘flexibility conversations’  
 Coaching managers on how to manage team discussions on flexibility and devise equitable 

arrangements  
 Promoting flexibility for senior staff  
 A process rather than rules for flexibility, focusing on local needs, equity for team members 

and devolution of authority  
 Training ‘Flex Champions’ to work with local areas on work design  
 Ensuring budgets are aligned with flexibility policies with the support of senior management: 

You want the executive to understand that you've got these work-life balance policies because 
they support a gender-diverse workforce and an inclusive workforce. And therefore … they are 
costing us more money, [but] they're worth it. (Leader 3) 

 Flexible working in enterprise agreements to ensure enforceability.  
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better supported. (Gleeson, Visvanathan, Frijat, Teague, & Taylor, 2020) In 2020, UTS became 
the only university accredited with the Carers NSW Carers and Employers Program. Accredited 
employers must meet Carers and Employers standards of commitments to, and practices to 
support, the creation of a care-friendly workplace. UTS currently has Level 1 accreditation, 
which involves meeting 9 criteria to support carers, including demonstrated commitment to 
identifying and supporting carers, commitment to raising awareness of carers within the 
organisation, and commitment to developing practices to support carers in the workplace. 
Organisations that mature in their support for carers move on to Levels 2 and 3.  

Other knowledge-based organisations 

Leading organisations regularly review and update their policies and processes to reflect 
societal change and promote more contemporary practice.  

Parental leave: Organisations that are leading the way in parental leave are those who offer 
gender-neutral leave that can be taken by either parent with no qualifying period (WGEA, 
2022a). Leading organisations are also encouraging both parents to embrace paid parental 
leave (Fagg, Hellicar, Sanders, & Zeng, 2015; Diversity Council of Australia, 2021; Hegewisch, 
2009). Leading policies include adopting a new industry standard of 26 weeks gender neutral 
paid leave and contributing superannuation for periods of unpaid leave. One organisation has 
introduced bonus paid parental leave when parents split parental leave time, an initiative aimed 
at increasing the number of men taking paid parental leave.   

Working flexibly: Coming out of the pandemic, a growing number of organisations have 
announced their plan to embrace ‘hybrid’ work’ in response to shifting perceptions around 
where, when and how work is completed. Research from the United States suggests that the 
proclamations about flexible work may be oversimplifying the challenges that come with making 
flexibility core to the organisation’s strategy and operations (Kossek, Gettings, & Kaumudi, 
2021). Leading organisations are working with new ways of ensuring that flexible work is not 
intrinsically linked with overwork or being available for work at all hours.  

For example, in 2020, Microsoft found that when a large team moved to remote work, 
employees worked an average of four more hours a week, sent more messages at non-standard 
hours and spent more time in meetings. Realising that this was unsustainable, leaders encouraged 
team to develop guidelines to ensure that both work and non-work time (clear cut shifts, daily 
breaks and dedicated solo work hours) were put into place (Kossek, Gettings, & Kaumudi, 
2021). 

Organisations such as LifeWorks (formerly Morneau Shepell) are addressing this challenge by 
developing clear written frameworks with principles that guide decision making about and 
expectations for flexibility (Kossek, Gettings, & Kaumudi, 2021). The organisations flexible 
working policies are clear about expectations and communicated widely with messaging that 
the goal of flexible working is to achieve equality. Employees are asked to document their 
planned versus actual work hours to foster work routines and increase transparency about when 
they are working and when they are not. Finally, they use clear metrics to evaluate employees 
on the quality of their work, not the timing or quantity (Kossek, Gettings, & Kaumudi, 2021). 

Notably, many of the organisations interviewed have already standardised flexible work prior 
to the pandemic. Far from regarding flexibility as an accommodation for women with caring 
responsibilities, flexible work and flexible teams have been positioned as an integral element 
of work life integration and business continuity. They have shifted from core business hours (e.g., 
9am – 5pm) where employees are expected to be present at the office, to focusing on the 
outputs and contributions of individuals who are enabled to work in a way that suits them (e.g., 
working towards a pre-determined deadline at times and locations that were most suitable). 
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Organisations with a mature approach to flexible work have created workplace cultures where 
many employees are entitled to and are able to utilise flexible working arrangements without 
perceived or real repercussions. In this sense, a conscious choice has been made by organisations 
to position flexible work as a mechanism to enhance work life balance, increase productivity, 
and enable all employees to actively share caring responsibilities (see Box – Bringing Strategy 
to Life). These cultures are reinforced by modelling by leaders.   

Moving from conceiving to implementing 
flexible work can be difficult. In recognition of 
this, the WGEA Employer of Choice citation 
requires an organisation’s managers to be 
trained in how to deal with flexible work and 
requests for flexible work. They are also 
required to have a process for challenging 
stereotypes on flexible work (WGEA, 2022b). 

Leading organisations also provided new and 
innovative forms of leave to facilitate work 
life balance (Baird M. , Hamilton, Dinale, 
Gulesserian, & Heron, (2022)). Examples of 
these types of leave are set out in Table 4, 
below. Many universities already provide some 
combination of such leaves. 

Support for family carers: Some leading 
organisations also have well-developed 
approaches to supporting staff caring for a 
family member with a disability or chronic 
illness, or an ageing relative, who often have 
different needs from parents of dependent 

children. For example, in addition to flexible work arrangements and carers leave, some leading 
organisations internationally: have developed integrated carer strategies for identifying and 
supporting carers in their workforces; provide help with referrals to correct services and support 
with planning and coordinating services; carers registers that identify carers and provide them 

Table 4 – Examples of new leave entitlements offered by organisations 

 Life leave 
 Miscarriage leave  
 Gender affirmation leave  

 Unlimited annual leave  
 Family planning/fertility leave 
 Grandparents leave 

Source: Baird, et al. (forthcoming, 2022) 

with resources, information, and fast-tracked leave approvals and other services; and provide 
respite care or back up in home care for a care recipient in the form of a fixed number of hours 
annually (Australian Human Rights Commission, 2013). In Australia, a number of organisations 
have gained accreditation with the three-level Carers + Employers Program, run by Carers 
NSW, to recognise their practices for supporting staff with caring responsibilities (see Box – 
Suncorp). Internationally, other companies have introduced more extensive measures to support 
carers. For example, American mortgage association Fannie Mae has for many years employed 
a geriatric care manager to support its employees with care responsibilities for ageing relatives, 
by providing help with referral, care service navigation, and crisis support (Smolkin, 2017; 
Australian Human Rights Commission, 2013).  

Bringing strategy to life 
Property group, Mirvac, partnered with the 
Workplace Gender Equality Agency 
(WGEA) to create a video as part of the 
‘Equilibrium Man’ Challenge. This 
collaborative project was established to 
challenge workplace stereotypes of flexible 
work and as a way of building engagement 
and buy-in for working flexibly across the 
business. While Mirvac would go on to adopt 
more sophisticated strategies, the video 
series has been credited with re-setting the 
way that flexible work was viewed within the 
organisation, beginning a broader process 
of mainstreaming flexible work. Importantly, 
Mirvac considered that actions were most 
likely to fail when the organisation and its 
leaders had not been able to identify and 
articulate clearly enough the ‘why’ behind 
decisions and initiatives. 
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The gendered distribution of work, particularly among academic staff, is a key area of tension 
in universities. This has become more pronounced as teaching focused roles, two-thirds held by 
women, have gained traction.  

Workloads 
The redistribution of academic housework is identified as a key initiative to creating the space 
for women to undertake research activities, providing the opportunity for women to invest their 
time in similar ways as their male colleagues (Cannizzo & Osbaldiston, 2016; Gilbert, Denson, 
& Weidmann, 2020). As part of this redistribution of the overall workload allocation for 
university staff, including professional staff, leading universities build in greater transparency 
and equity requirements, ensuring equitable expectations of outcomes and greater recognition 
of administration and pastoral care-work that is disproportionately undertaken by women and 
casualised staff (Cannizzo & Osbaldiston, 2016; Gilbert, Denson, & Weidmann, 2020). 

The gendered distribution of work, particularly among academic staff, is a key area of 
tension in universities. This has become more pronounced as teaching focused roles, two-thirds 
held by women, have gained traction. 

The redistribution of academic housework is identified as a key initiative to creating the space 
for women to undertake research activities, providing the opportunity for women to invest their 
time in similar ways as their male colleagues (Cannizzo & Osbaldiston, 2016; Gilbert, Denson, 
& Weidmann, 2020). As part of this redistribution of the overall workload allocation for 
university staff, including professional staff, leading universities build in greater transparency 
and equity requirements, ensuring equitable expectations of outcomes and greater recognition 
of administration and pastoral care-work that is disproportionately undertaken by women and 
casualised staff (Cannizzo & Osbaldiston, 2016; Gilbert, Denson, & Weidmann, 2020). 

 

 

 

 

Suncorp 

The Queensland-based insurer is accredited at Level 2 with the Carers NSW Carers + 
Employers Program. Employees with caring needs are supported with: 

 Employee Resources Group ‘enAble’ supporting employees with disability and 
accessibility requirements, carers and their supporters. 

 Flexible working options and paid carers leave additional to the legislated minimum 

 Communication of carer-specific information and resources 

 A carers intranet providing a clear definition of a ‘carer’, to assist with self-identification, 
and  

 Links to internal and external resources, leader-specific resources and educational 
resources 

 Webinars and learning pathways  
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Strategies for managing workloads may be university-wide or at the faculty or school level. 
One university monitors workload through a high-level committee under the lead of the DVC-
Research and with the inclusion of a NTEU representative (Professional 4). The committee reviews 
gender bias in the work that is being performed, as well as gender representation within 
particular Schools. A faculty-level initiative in one institution to improve workload transparency 
is a public dashboard that allows staff to see how their workload compares to others in the 
faculty (Advocate 4), allowing gender bias to be observed. 

Researchers at the University of Tasmania 
have developed a tool to estimate workload 
allocation (see Box, at left). The tool is still 
being developed, based on user feedback. A 
principles-based research workload 
allocation model (such as developed by 
SAGE, see Box, SAGE Workload Allocation 
Principles Matrix) can work more effectively 
than a numerical model that calculates 
individual academics’ number of publications 
and research money over previous years to 

determine their future workload allocation. Using a principles-based model acknowledges the 
wide variety of work and roles in each discipline (Advocate 2).  

Research support schemes, such as research grants or buying out teaching loads for a limited 
time, have a positive impact on women’s research careers. These schemes are gender neutral in 
design, for example Charles Sturt University has positioned their scheme as ‘return to research’ 
for people who have become less research active for any reason, although staff who have taken 
leave for caring responsibilities are specifically targeted (CSU, 2021). 

Case Study: Narrative-based workload allocation 
In a humanities School, academics provide a narrative of their previous three years research 
outputs, including reasons for interruptions, and their plans for the coming year. The narrative is 
reviewed by peers within the work group and by a School-based work plan committee. The 
narrative allows often unacknowledged tasks such as journal editorships to be recognised by the 
peer group, as well as parental leave breaks, and an additional research allocation to be made:  

we can see you’ve had a difficult time and you're planning on finishing this book this year, so maybe 
you need another 5% or 10% time for research 

 

Workload Allocation 
Estimation Tool (WAET) 

The WAET is a validated tool, developed at the 
University of Tasmania, for measuring 
academic workloads across a range of 
different research, teaching and service 
activities. Find out more 

 

https://awet.edu.au/
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Casual workforce 

Casualisation was identified by research participants as a key driver of gender inequities in 
universities. This was acknowledged as a challenge by university stakeholders yet practice in 
this area was only in an emergent stage.  

Leading universities provide increases in opportunities for continuing positions, or structured 
opportunities for casuals to meet with managers to receive advice/develop plans on pathways 
towards continuing work (Scholar 4). As an example of the former, Western Sydney University 
has recently agreed to create 150 new FTE academic positions which will enable casual staff to 
convert to continuing employment (Matchett, 2022).9 Leading universities also extended gender 
equity measures in some areas to casual staff, such as career development mentoring or access 
to internal research grants (Scholar 4). One participant raised the value of inviting casuals to 
important School or Faculty meetings (Academic 7). Leading organisations also included casual 
staff in additional discretionary support and recognition payments during the pandemic (Leader 
2). 

The limited inclusion of casual staff in university data collection processes means that the profile 
of gender equity in a university excludes a large proportion of its workforce. In recognition of 
these limitations, leading universities are placing greater emphasis on collecting data 
about/from casual staff, including Pulse Surveys of casual staff (i.e., Leader 5). More nuance in 
the data on casual staff that is collected was also recommended, e.g., monitoring whether, as 
academics retire or are made redundant, if their permanent teaching/research/service roles 

 

9 This provision was negotiated in July 2022, during bargaining for their 2022 enterprise agreement; but note 
that staff have not yet voted to approve the agreement. 

SAGE Workload Allocation Principles Matrix 
A SAGE Workload Special Interest Group (WSIG) has been investigating  equitable models for 
workload allocation since April 2021, in response to a need frequently expressed in Athena 
Swan Bronze Award applications, and in response to the disruption wrought by COVID. 

The WSIG is developing a Workload Allocation Principles Matrix that can be used by universities 
as an evidence-based tool to guide leading practice in diverse operational areas. The draft 
Matrix is based on 5 principles: 

Principle 1 – Transparency and Clarity: to enable comparison with others with clearly 
understood benchmarks for work tasks 

Principle 2 – Credit:  to ensure role clarity, and to recognise and reward additional effort 

Principle 3 – Fair and Considerate: to ensure equity and support staff wellbeing 

Principle 4 – Context and Flexibility: to recognise individual strengths and individual needs, and 
allow staff input into their workload allocation  

Principle 5 – Accountability: to hold individuals and managers accountable for work quality, in 
a safe and healthy way The draft Matrix lists expectations and provides guidance at the level 
of: Institution, Delegated officers/Local level managers and Individuals. The principles are 
currently being piloted, – see here for more information.   

 

https://sciencegenderequity.org.au/news/workload-allocation-principles-matrix-now-ready-to-pilot/
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are being replaced with education-focused, and short-term, contracts for early career 
academics, and if this is gendered. 

 

Influencers   
Gender equity strategies in leading organisations are almost always underpinned by a strong 
commitment from leaders who embed inclusive practice into the systems and values of their 
organisations, accompanied by an openness to experimentation and new ideas. 

Consequently, organisational policies and practices are accompanied by strategies to drive 
cultural change through all levels of an organisation. Organisational culture generally is 
understood to comprise the shared values, interests and behaviours of the individuals who work 
within an organisation, or ‘the way we do things around here’ (Schein, 1985). Creating more 
gender-equitable organisations requires first the understanding that ‘the way things are done’ 
may have been constructed over many decades to meet men’s needs, and second, the 
reconstructing of these cultural elements to meet the needs of more diverse groups.  

For the purpose of this report, the word used to describe the leaders who affect change is 
influencers. Influencers are not just senior leaders, though they are included as well. They are 
individuals at all levels who hold positional power to drive change in the area of gender equity. 
In corporations these include the Board and Chairman, CEO and Executive; in universities these 
include the Senate, the Council, the Vice Chancellor and Executive; and in both it includes those 
people who others listen to and approach for advice, guidance, and advocacy on gender 
equity. 

Governance  
In this section we will briefly examine how governance structures in knowledge-based 
organisations drive or reflect desired change.  

Universities 

Leading universities altered their governance and leadership structures to add or remove layers 
of leadership to facilitate the implementation of gender equity strategies. Some universities 
created a very senior executive role, at the level of Deputy Vice Chancellor or Pro Vice 
Chancellor, with the specific remit of driving gender (and other) equity (see section below for 
fuller description of these roles). Others removed layers of governance to create more direct 
channels between the most senior leaders and the faculty deans, to facilitate the effective 
dissemination of gender equity strategies throughout the institution (Leader 1, Leader 2). No 
examples arose of gender equity measures at the level of university Senates. While it may not 
always be possible to create positions at the very most senior levels, it should nonetheless be 
evident to all in the organisation who is responsible for driving the agenda for gender equity. 

Other knowledge-based organisations 

In contrast to universities, leaders outside the university sector spoke extensively about the 
imperative for governing body members – or Boards – to adopt a strong stance on gender 
equity. There was a widely held view among interviewees that changes in the regulatory and 
stakeholder environment have created this imperative Boards were seen to influence gender 
equity across four areas: 

1. Strategy  
2. Governance, through embedding inclusive thinking and behaviours in decisions 
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3. Talent, through ensuring CEO/senior leader appointees demonstrate inclusive capacities 
4. Performance, through monitoring progress against diversity and equity goals. 

 
In leading organisations, ensuring gender parity at 
Board level is a common strategy to embed 
greater gender diversity in the governance of an 
organisation. Metrics are captured and reported to 
the governing body (including the number of 
women shortlisted for senior roles in organisations, 
number of women hired proportionate to men, 
turnover by gender, gender pay gaps and 
performance ratings). 

For example, KPMG Australia made a conscious 
effort to ensure that their Board had equal 
representation of men and women. This was 
credited, in part, to the partnership agreement 
which specifically states that a commitment to 
genuine diversity be a factor in key decision 
making (see Box – KPMG Australia).   

Executive 
While organisations can establish the policy basis 
for improving gender diversity and inclusion 
outcomes, additional action is needed from leaders 
to drive meaningful and sustained cultural change 

(Good, Olsen, Orpin, & Towns, 2015). Without this leadership, improved outcomes are unlikely 
(International Labour Office, Bureau for Employers' Activities, 2017; USAID, 2021; KPMG 
Australia, 2016). Similarly, sustained change is challenged where the leadership of a few 
‘committed individuals’ is relied upon in the absence of institutionalised policies and procedures 
(Crawford & Kilby, 2011). In universities, the focus is on Vice Chancellors. In other knowledge-
based organisations, the focus in on CEOs. 

Universities 

Leading universities exhibit very high commitment to gender equity from the most senior leaders: 

[it] really has to come from the Vice Chancellor down. Because if you haven't got a gender 
inclusive led organisation, it's not going to go very far, very quickly. (Scholar 9) 

Visible demonstrations of this commitment include senior leaders chairing gender equity 
committees, chairing promotion committees or Respect Now committees (Government stakeholder 
1b; Advocate 4; Professional 4; Leader 2; Leader 4). Some Vice Chancellors have taken on the 
role of executive sponsor of SAGE-Athena SWAN (Advocate 4). One university has used 
inclusion as the basis for the leadership capability framework for senior leaders (Professional 
4) and in another university, senior executives personally participate in a speed career 
mentoring program with nominated individuals including women and people from different 
cultural backgrounds (Scholar 4).  

Senior executives in leading universities mandate targets and measures of gender equity for 
their direct reports and throughout the wider university (Government stakeholder 1b; Advocate 
4; Professional 4; Leader 2; Leader 4). KPIs to increase the number of women in the senior 
executive teams are also employed: 

KPMG Australia 
KPMG Australia's partnership 
agreement specifically states that a 
commitment to genuine diversity is a 
factor in key decision making. Some 
specific examples of its Board’s actions 
include: It has made a conscious effort 
to ensure that their Board had equal 
representation of men and women. Six 
out of eleven Board members are 
currently women. It has also directly 
intervened on occasion to ensure that 
candidates were representative of the 
community and business, including 
directly approaching individuals who 
may not have had the confidence to 
self-nominate for leadership roles, and 
ensuring that there is equal 
representation in shortlists.  
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We do have KPIs around women in leadership positions, around in terms of trying to 
maintain a balance. So a 50% balance of women in leadership positions. (Professional 4) 

Some leaders also commented that collaboration between senior executive academic and 
professional staff is vital to the success of their gender equity strategies (Leader 2, Leader 6). 
At one university the gender equity strategy has dual sponsors, one male and one female, one 
a senior professional executive and the other a senior academic executive.  

Other knowledge-based organisations 

In other knowledge-based organisations, leaders report that leadership is the number one driver 
for the cultural changes required to foster gender equity in organisations. As a CEO noted: ‘I 
think fundamentally it is around leadership buy in by the CEO and by the Chairman... A strong 
leader is critical.’ Leaders credit much of their success to alignment with, and enablement of, high 
performing and high trust executive teams and a Chairperson who are united by a common 
purpose. The commitment from successful Executives is twofold:  

 Reinforcing the commitment to inclusion, equity, and diversity through the stories they 
told, behaviours they modelled and decisions they made and; 

 Intervening directly to correct bias or address lack of movement on equity issues.  

CEOs and leaders provided many examples of where they had directly intervened to correct 
or address biases, including withholding funding for travel, vetoing recruitment decisions and 
restructuring areas of the business to replace change-averse leaders. Leaders also cited 
examples of CEOs directly intervening in matters associated with their partners and contractors, 
such as CEOs of property development companies contacting delivery partners on large projects 
to discuss incidents of harassment that had occurred on construction sites where their employees 
were conducting a site visit.  

Formal sponsorship: Leading organisations are unequivocal in their support of formal 
sponsorship programs to mobilise senior leaders on gender equitable cultures and practices. As 
one female executive noted:  

The Sponsorship Program can be quite ground-breaking, it has made senior men realise, ‘I 
have been hurting women all my life, I didn’t know I was doing it. How can I set it right?’ 

Sponsorship, in contrast to mentorship, involves the ‘active and deliberative use of power 
(organisational position, professional standing, influence and connections) to facilitate the 
careers of others’ (de Vries & Binns, 2018) Unlike in universities, where sponsorship exists 
informally in some contexts ‘with little or no external guidance, accountability, recognition, 
training or support’ (de Vries & Binns, 2018), leaders in other knowledge-based organisations 
develop formalised sponsorship programs. 

Formal Sponsorship programs have been adopted and independently evaluated by 
organisations including KPMG, Arup and AECOM. Programs are reported as most effective 
when the onus is on the sponsor and stretches them to advocate and influence on behalf of the 
sponsee. Successful programs are structured with clear guidance on the role of the sponsor and 
sponsee, encourage regular meetings and have consequences for those who do not invest 
adequate time and resources to the program. 

While the Sponsorship programs were beneficial for female participants, the most 
transformative component was the realisation among many male participants that power had 
benefited them and how much of their own success was the result of the formal or informal 
support they had received.  
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Accountability: Research conducted by the United Kingdom’s Behavioural Insights Team (BIT) 
has highlighted the importance of creating strong mechanisms to ensure that leaders are 
accountable for the diversity and inclusion outcomes in their teams (The Behavioural Insights 
Team, 2021). Leading organisations are increasingly holding their leaders accountable for 
diversity and inclusion outcomes through KPIs and financial incentives, such as bonuses. The key 
factor for success is ensuring the KPIs and targets that leaders must meet include diversity metrics, 
and the performance against these metrics is transparent to employees. For example, 
Geoscience Australia has stipulated that leader’s performance and progress will be assessed 
based on their active contribution to enhancing the organisation’s inclusion goals, building this 
into leader’s performance agreements to embed it into the leader’s fundamental role. Leading 
organisations reported an increase in female participation and representation in leadership 
since introducing EDI-related targets and expected behaviours into roles. 

To promote accountability for outcomes, a common practice at large national or global 
organisations is to hold online all-staff forums that have opportunities for employees to 
anonymously ask questions of their leaders.  

Equity and diversity leads 
Diversity leads and taskforces play an important role in holding the executive accountable for 
inclusion efforts and outcomes. Having a diversity lead is also associated with better 
representation of women and minority groups in organisations (Dobbin & Kalev, 2016). 

Universities 

Universities with leading practice send powerful messages of the importance of diversity through 
their organisational charts by activities such as creating the position of Deputy/Pro Vice 
Chancellor Equity Diversity and Inclusion, moving the university’s SAGE Committee from Human 
Resources to the Provost's office, or creating a governance unit focused on Equity and Diversity 
reporting directly to a DVC. Other universities have introduced positions at the level of Dean or 
Associate Dean to drive equity, diversity and inclusivity (Scholar 6). Leaders supportive of these 
roles report that the formalisation of the role increases accountability of the executive and 
proper resourcing of the implementation of gender strategies and activities (Advocate 2; 
Advocate 4):  

I think this work is often seen as an add on, whereas having that role in the executive sort 
of formalises it a bit more... the buck stops with that person (Advocate 2) 

I question the capacity and the maturity at the moment of leaders to be responsible for a 
particular area, say the DVC Research, and also to have the capacity to then look at, 
address all the issues that we still have in relation to gender equity, diversity, and inclusion. 
(Advocate 4) 

However, there is debate over whether the creation of such roles continues to compartmentalise 
diversity and inclusion instead of mainstreaming it: 

The risk of having a DVC Equity and Diversity is it kind of gives the impression it's not 
everyone's business, it's only their business. Whereas I think they have to make equity and 
diversity how the leadership expectation of leaders at all levels. (Leader 3) 

One leader commented that such a role can improve a university’s maturity in equity and 
diversity (Leader 3) but may not be required once the university had reached maturity.  

Most universities have an Equity and Diversity Unit, usually located in Human Resources, 
responsible for equity and inclusion programs for staff and students. Staff from such units also 
commonly assist the diversity and inclusion committees in universities (Leader 6). Some leading 
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universities have located their unit in the Chancellery, taking on more of a governance and 
strategic guidance role (Professional 5).  

In leading universities, while equity leads are most commonly in the executive or senior 
leadership, several drew on staff who were not formal leaders or in leadership appointments 
to act as equity champions. Staff led equity champions include: SAGE-Athena SWAN 
committees, Gender Equity Committees and Equity and Inclusion Committees, at the university or 
in faculties and professional staff portfolios. Committees have their own strategic goals and 
action plans (Leader 6). University A uses Flex Champions to work with local areas where 
flexible working has not been the norm. These Champions are identified by senior managers as 
people who have ‘soft power’, i.e., they are well-regarded and influential opinion leaders. The 
Champions are trained in how to coach and support local area teams to review their work 
design and the ways in which it is best done, as well as how to devolve the authority and 
responsibility for doing the work. 

Other knowledge-based organisations 

Leading organisations have appointed leads of inclusion change initiatives. In some cases, the 
inclusion and diversity team has been folded into the broader Human Resources Group and in 
other instances the team has an independent function. Leaders noted a range of factors that 
helped EDI practitioners to be successful in their roles, including: 
 
 License to shape future initiatives with input from leaders and staff  
 The freedom and ability to audit and review policies, pay and processes and the ability 

to keep these in line with diversity conversations occurring across Australia 
 A direct line of access and reporting to the board and executive team  
 A separate budget.   

 
As one EDI practitioner noted:  
 

When you have someone in the gender equity space who can challenge HR and policies and 
practices and could do so respectfully and with authority, you have more leeway. 

Senior leaders/managers 

Universities 

Given the central role of managers (i.e., Heads of Schools, Heads of Departments, and Deans) 
in decisions and opportunities concerning workloads, promotions, flexible working arrangements, 
and more, the actions and activities of these managers are critical in the success of university-
level strategies and policies and in fostering gender equity in the university. Leading universities 
target managers as the site of intervention.  

The first area is the creation of KPIs focused on gender equity. While most KPIs tend to focus on 
student loads, staff satisfaction, workloads, and budgets (Scholar 9; Academic 9), leading 
universities have begun providing managers with gender-focused targets and KPIs (Advocate 
4), including gender balance in: leadership of local committees (Scholar 9); those being 
promoted; and the proportion of women in leadership positions (Academic 9; Professional 4).  

I want our managers at both professional and academic units to be responsible for seeing 
women in leadership, women going for promotion. I want them to be innovating. I want 
that to be the indicator that that they're thinking about. (Academic 9) 

One leader provides managers with different options for gender-focused KPIs: 
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The other thing we do is that is… [senior leaders’] KPIs must include a couple items around 
gender equity… I offer each of my direct reports a menu of choices of things that they can 
choose to select as a part of their KPIs that they work up with me every year. Could be, you 
know, refusal to participate on panels that are not gender equal. (Leader 2) 

Even where KPIs for leaders do not exist, participants reported widespread support for them 
(Academic 1; Academic 11; Scholar 9; Academic 9).  

Leaders also reported the provision of training, coaching, or consultancy support (Professional 
4) for managers (i.e., heads of schools, heads of departments, and deans) to upskill them in: 
supporting their staff to prepare and apply for promotion (Advocate 4); overcoming flexibility 
biases i.e., favouring presenteeism (Professional 5); and equity principles to support them to 
understand biases in their decision-making (Scholar 4). Another reported a leadership 
framework throughout the university that includes inclusion (Professional 5). 

Leading managers at the level of head of school or head of department also proactively 
encourage and offer specific assistance to ‘women who clearly should be thinking about going 
for promotion and who aren’t’ (Scholar 8; Scholar 7). They make a difference by: 

 Reviewing academics’ workloads and resources and providing more resources to build 
their portfolio of work for promotion (Academic 4) 

 Guiding academics towards particular kinds of experience, academic papers and 
awards necessary for successful applications for promotion (Scholar 5). 

 Having discussions with staff about their desires and plans for promotions and being 
proactive about supporting them in the process, such as encouraging them if they are 
ready (Scholar 4) or if they are not, ‘putting in place very well supported, scaffolded 
ideas about how they can become ready’ (Advocate 4) 

 Supporting staff with drafting applications (Scholar 9). 

One leader reported that the faculties in which Deans took this approach at their institution had 
the highest female promotion rates (Scholar 7). Another put it this way: 

The Vice Chancellor acknowledged at one stage that the number of staff being promoted in 
[my school] was far above any other school. Because I identify staff every year. I shouldn't say 
target, it sounds very managerial, but I think, right, these people are up for promotion. What 
can I do? I need to have this conversation. You need to put yourself forward. (Scholar 9) 

Other knowledge-based industries 

While there is broad recognition that managers play a key role in making individuals feel 
visible, valued, and protected, many organisations continue to grapple with the role of manager 
as a champion and enabler of an inclusive culture. A core challenge identified and articulated 
by leaders and EDI practitioners, is covert resistance to gender equity initiatives. As one 
executive noted, ’we would set the expectation, and managers would smile at you and carry on 
doing exactly what they had been doing before.’ In such cases as these, many accept that turnover 
is a regrettable but necessary part of cultural change. Where organisations have been 
successful, they have been clear and unrelenting in their expectations and tolerance of manager 
behaviours. For example, in some public sector departments managers have KPIs based on 360º 
feedback from their staff on their demonstrated commitment to EDI and how well they enable 
their staff’s work-life balance. 

Growing awareness of the role of managers in staff engagement, inclusion and safety has also 
led organisations to define the mindsets, values, and attributes of future leaders more clearly. 
Leadership capability frameworks frequently reference self-awareness, curiosity, growth 
mindsets, cultural competence, courage, and commitment to collaboration as traits to be 
rewarded and encouraged in future leaders.  
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Employee resource groups or networks 
Employee resource groups play an important role in making diversity and equity efforts visible 
across organisations, ensuring that gender equity strategies are informed by the experiences of 
staff, and helping to hold organisations accountable for progress and change. 

Universities 

Leading universities report well developed employee networks. These networks provide 
opportunities for staff to identify key gendered barriers and concerns, to develop options for 
change, and to feed these to the university executive. Importantly, they allow changes to 
university policy and practice to be informed by the lived experience of current employees. An 
example is a parents and carers network that audits policies, collects data on experiences, and 
champions gender-inclusive practice such as breastfeeding facilities (Advocate 2). Another 
example is a voluntary women’s advocacy committee that raises the profile of gender-related 
issues and promotes knowledge exchange about practice across heads of department 
(Academic 6). At Charles Sturt University, a formal group of senior women leaders meet 
regularly to examine issues of significance to the women of the university, such as gender bias 
in student feedback, and then feed their input into the senior management (see Box, Case Study, 
Senior Women’s Forum, below).  

The most effective networks are those that are properly resourced to carry out their work 
(Advocate 2), are able to operate independently from executive level (Professional 5), are 
provided with genuine opportunities to report to executive management, and where 
management is responsive to their suggestions (Leader 3). Leaders and participants did raise 
concerns about the amount of labour involved in running and contributing to these networks, and 
the lack of adequate recognition of that work in university structures of performance 
measurement, so a focus on resourcing these groups to limit workload, and on recognising the 
work in promotions and other processes within the university, is important (Leader 3; Academic 
6). One university with leading practice provides research grants to staff to undertake research 

Case study – Senior Women’s Forum,  
Charles Sturt University   

The Senior Women’s Forum at Charles Sturt University is a formal group of women leaders, from 
Academic Levels D and E, and Professional/General Staff Level 10+, who act as advisors, on 
behalf of the women of the university, to the senior executive on particular issues affecting them. 
Their role is to:  

 promote and advocate for cultural change within the University 
 contribute to strategic planning, policy directions, and critical decision-making bodies 
 provide networking opportunities between senior women internally and externally to 

the University 
 support the professional development and advancement of women 
 help to circulate relevant information 
 support the Leadership Development Program for Women to enhance the career 

development of women at Charles Sturt University’ (CSU, n.d.) 

The Forum was instituted in 2006 and meets at least quarterly, with a representative attending 
the Vice-Chancellor’s Forum. A review of the Forum is currently underway in recognition that its 
work is additional to its female participants’ paid roles, with a proposal that tasks be transferred 
to the Equity and Diversity team with the Forum’s focus to be on providing ideas and feedback.  
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The most effective networks are those that are properly resourced to carry out their work 
(Advocate 2), are able to operate independently from executive level (Professional 5), are 
provided with genuine opportunities to report to executive management, and where 
management is responsive to their suggestions (Leader 3). Leaders and participants did raise 
concerns about the amount of labour involved in running and contributing to these networks, and 
the lack of adequate recognition of that work in university structures of performance 
measurement, so a focus on resourcing these groups to limit workload, and on recognising the 
work in promotions and other processes within the university, is important (Leader 3; Academic 
6). One university with leading practice provides research grants to staff to undertake research 
on gender-related barriers within the institution and supports the staff to publish from the 
research (Advocate 2). This is one excellent way of providing recognition for the work involved 
in the networks.  

Other knowledge-based industries 

In other leading organisations, employee resource groups and networks are also employed to 
keep diversity and inclusion efforts visible through promotion of events and panel discussions. 
Employee resource groups are positioned for success with committed budget, access to leaders 
and sponsors and compensation for work that has traditionally been considered extracurricular. 
Leaders in other knowledge-based organisations also reported the benefits of employee 
resource groups in providing avenues for like-minded employees to connect with one another. 

See Box – Employee development groups at Stockland, for an example of how one organisation 
ensured its diversity and inclusion strategy was meeting the needs of its people and focusing 
efforts on the issues of highest importance. 

 
To get the maximum benefit from diversity leads and taskforces, they should be able to review 
hiring, progression and talent management decisions and ask for justifications for them (The 
Behavioural Insights Team, 2021). When people know their decisions may be reviewed by a 
senior manager or taskforce (sometimes called a ‘challenge panel’), they pay closer attention 
to the information they are basing their decisions on and make less biased decisions (The 
Behavioural Insights Team, 2021). 
 

Employee development groups at Stockland 
Australian property development company, Stockland created a series of employee 
development groups. Its Parents and Carers Employee Advocacy Group was established in 
2016. Meeting every month, the working group discussed ideas to maintain and improve the 
experience of carers (WGEA, 2021b). Such a change was in the definition of ‘Carer’ to include 
elder care in addition to parents caring for children (WGEA, 2021b). The working group was 
a catalyst for changes to parental leave benefits, including:  

 Managers now have discretion to allow primary carers leave within 18 months of birth 
or adoption to encourage more males and secondary carers to take primary carers’ 
leave 

 A lump sum of AUD$3,000 (gross amount) on return from parental leave. 
 A new parental leave benefit, parental Flex Options, gives employers an option of one 

of three benefits when taking primary carers’ leave:  

— Two additional weeks of paid parental leave  

— The employee’s regular rate of superannuation paid during unpaid parental leave 
for a maximum of 36 weeks  
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Ecosystem  
There is a growing recognition that changes in the social and environmental landscape, 
legislative change and sector approaches drive and sustain changes that promote more 
equitable and inclusive practice.  

Environmental Change  
Universities 

Leaders in leading practice universities also play an advocacy role beyond their institution, 
driving change in structures outside of any one institution but with impacts on gender equity 
within institutions (Advocate 3). In particular, two areas were identified as outside of any one 
university’s control but where VCs and other members of the executive team could engage in 
effective strategic advocacy. One area is government priorities in funding for certain disciplines, 
and another is cuts in grant funding.  

The area of government funding for universities is multifaceted and includes the way in which 
degrees are subsidised and the way in which performance-based funding is provided to 
universities. In the first area, there has been a devaluation of certain types of degrees or courses, 
such as the humanities and social sciences. Several executives spoke out publicly about the issues 
associated with this, though not about its potential gendered impacts. The second is cuts to 
university research funding and the increasing focus on commercialisation and manufacturing, 
also changes that can have indirect impacts on gender equality in universities through promoting 
a marketised model that tends to favour masculinised modes of working and drives casualisation 
in universities, and directing funding to male-dominated disciplines. Senior leaders at several 
universities had also engaged in public advocacy in this area. 

There is more scope for senior executives to engage in advocacy work concerning the structures 
in the ARC and NH&MRC that disadvantage women. While the ARC has introduced ROPE and 
extended eligibility periods for those experiencing career interruptions, and has introduced the 
Kathleen Fitzpatrick and Georgina Sweet Australian Laureate Fellowships for outstanding 
women researchers (Government stakeholder 2), it remains flawed in the extent to which it 
understands research performance relative to opportunity and there is more than could be done 
to overcome gender inequalities on grant income, including to aspects of the process itself (i.e., 
annual timing, and the very extensive investment of time involved in an application) and the way 
in which the ROPE operates in the grant process (Scholar 6, Scholar 8). 

Other knowledge-based organisations 

Leaders noted that increasing social expectations on organisations to demonstrate their 
commitment to and progress on gender equity and representation affected the level of 
acceptance or approval that stakeholders and communities extend to a company or industry 
(social licence). This has been heightened during the pandemic, which has brought with it a 
greater focus on women’s safety, equity and working conditions. As one EDI practitioner noted:  

To have a social licence to operate in corporate Australia, you better be sure you are not 
allowing senior people to get away with non-disclosure agreements or sexually harassing 
people.  

In response, leaders in other knowledge-based organisations do not only engage in work to 
improve gender equity within their organisations but engage in public advocacy to drive change 
in the wider institutions and systems that drive gender inequities. For example, some leaders 
regularly use their social media presence, namely LinkedIn, to promote and answer questions 
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about the work that their organisation is doing; other leaders sit on industry or event panels to 
talk specifically about the importance of gender equity. In the case of KPMG, the company uses 
its platform to advocate for changes within the community, directly lobbying the Federal 
government to make critical changes to childcare and tax systems to increase women’s workforce 
participation.   

Sectoral Approaches  
Currently in universities, there are several examples of a sectoral approach to gender equity 
inclusion. There is mutual involvement of universities in knowledge sharing in other areas (i.e., 
talent recruitment, workforce development) through various networks (Advocate 1b) but not 
understood through a gender lens. Universities have the potential to capitalise on these existing 
networks to build a greater focus on gender. There were reports of widespread appetite for 
more sectoral activity in the space of gender inclusion (Leader 4).  Importantly, VCs from 18 
universities have signed a position statement on preserving gender equity as a higher education 
priority (Government stakeholder 1b). One leader reported that activity at the sectoral level 
made it easier for them to drive change within their institution (Leader 4). 

There has also been a shared sectoral response to preventing sexual violence in universities 
such as the University Australia-driven initiative Respect. Now. Always. The initiative involves: 

 commissioning two national surveys of university students on experiences of violence 
 the development of tailored training resources for university staff 
 the development of guidelines for universities to respond to reports of sexual assault 
 the development of principles to guide supervisor-postgraduate interactions 
 the development and circulation of awareness-raising materials to residential colleges  
 partnership with Our Watch and the Victorian Government on a comprehensive whole-

of-university model to prevent gender-based violence (UA, n.d.). 

The whole-of-university model, Educating for Equality (now called Respect and Equality in 
Tertiary Education), is devised specifically for universities by Our Watch, the national 
organisation for prevention of violence against women and children (Advocate 2). Free 
resources from this program include videos, podcasts, case studies and action and 
implementation plans for preventing gender-based violence. A number of SAGE member 
universities are using this program. An important component of university programs is the 
incorporation of the student cohort, with the recognition that students are the pipeline to future 
staff and the work must begin at this level (Advocate 4, Leader 1). 

A whole of institution effort is really the most effective, and perhaps in our case, the only 
way, to really adequately prevent gender-based violence and to progress gender and 
diversity equity. (Leader 1) 

This is consistent with activities taking place in the United States, where in 2021, the Association 
of American Universities, an organisation of the top 66 research universities, adopted a set of 
principles meant to encourage its members to do more to prevent sexual harassment, with 
several principles focused on thorough sexual misconduct investigations (Fortney & Morris, 
2022).  

There are also examples of cross institutional support for career development programs for 
women university staff, both academic and professional. For example, one stakeholder raised 
the Peer Mentoring Program at Swinburne and La Trobe, supporting academic women 
(particularly Level E women) with the promotions process, which saw an increase in women being 
promoted to Level E in those institutions. Another example identified by participants is the 
Community Mentoring Program run by the Australasian Society for Computers in Learning in 
Tertiary Education (ASCILITE, 2022). This is a formal mentoring program in which experienced 

https://www.universitiesaustralia.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/UA-Guidelines-5.pdf
https://www.universitiesaustralia.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Postgraduate-Principles.pdf
https://handbook.ourwatch.org.au/video-collection/change-the-story-at-universities/
https://handbook.ourwatch.org.au/video-collection/change-the-story-at-universities/
https://www.aau.edu/aau-principles-preventing-sexual-harassment-academia
https://www.aau.edu/aau-principles-preventing-sexual-harassment-academia
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practitioners provide mentorship in areas such as: academic practice, early career research, 
teaching innovations, learning design, graphic design, and programming. 

A much more extensive program identified by several participants was the WATTLE program, 
a residential professional development and career advancement program set up to support 
women at academic Levels D and E, and professional levels 9 and 10, into senior leadership 
positions (see Box, Case study – WATTLE, for details). Residential programs can be difficult for 
people with caring responsibilities to attend and this must be taken into account and 
accommodated in program design. Universities Australia Women also provides sectoral 
leadership programs to support the progression of women in leadership positions (i.e., Deans) 
into senior executive positions. 

Other knowledge-based organisations 

Outside of universities, change coalitions such as the Male Champions of Change have been 
important to establish industry standards for issues like sexual harassment, flexibly, domestic 
violence and women's’ career development. For example, the property industry has made a 
collective pledge for those working in the industry to only sit on panels if there is a mixture of 
genders and to stamp out behaviours and processes that adversely impact on women. For a 
traditionally male-dominated industry, this stance actively creates space for women to be more 
visible and to share their knowledge and experience. Membership of such coalitions has also 
given leaders and practitioners the moral authority to examine ‘sacred cows’ in organisations, 
including discrepancies in the performance process, pay disparity and access to flexible work.   

                  Case study – WATTLE 
The program: WATTLE is a residential program for Level D and E academics and Level 9 and 10 
professionals who are interested in entering senior leadership positions. The programs are usually 
run separately for academic and professional staff. 
Process:  The program includes a one-week residential stay and is offered twice per year. It 
builds networks, leadership skills, and strategies for career progression. Two professional women 
and two academic women from each university attend each workshop and return to their institution 
together, to support each other. WATTLE is run independently but funded by the universities 
through a $22000 contribution to cover the cost of the two academic and two professional 
participants.  

Sectoral support: The Scheme is closely based on the New Zealand Universities Women in 
Leadership Programme, where the Vice Chancellors of all NZ universities fund the scheme on a 
five-year basis. In Australia, there is widespread interest from universities and currently 15 
institutions use the program. Other institutions are keen to be involved but the current scheme 
requires more resources to enable its expansion. Unlike the NZ scheme, it has received no seed 
funding to develop the infrastructure such as staff and systems required to scale up the program, 
and the membership fees, which are paid in NZ on a five yearly basis, are paid annually which 
makes planning more difficult. 

Outcomes: Formal evaluation of the outcomes of the program has not been conducted due to lack 
of funds, although the surveys of those participating are highly positive and much anecdotal 
evidence of participants assuming senior leadership positions after doing the program. The 
program in New Zealand has been evaluated and the outcomes are extremely positive (NZUWiL, 
2019).  
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Leaders acknowledge that fostering competition and promoting accountability through regular 
audits and reporting were critical to the success of sectoral measures. Consequently, external 
reporting forums such as WGEA and Equileap, which prompt organisations to report against 
common data points that can then be compared across industry competitors and against national 
diversity leaders, promote transparency and accountability beyond the ‘walls’ of the 
organisation. There are, however, limitations of the effectiveness of these mechanisms if data 
submitted by organisations is not audited by the external reporting forums, as organisational 
reporting can be selective and conceal important inequities.  

While whole of sector and leader led initiatives have a role to play in driving and sustaining 
change, some leaders questioned the extent in which these forums and citations had translated 
into tangible behavioural change and genuine improvements in the lived experience of women 
working in these organisations. Leaders spoke to the benefits of ensuring there is alignment 
between the EDI-related message(s) conveyed in marketing campaigns and sectoral reporting 
exercises, and actual organisational practice.  
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Conclusions 
The higher education sector is an important contributor to the Australian economy and a 
significant employer of women across academic and professional roles. Despite gender equity 
and inclusion strategies and practices being in place in universities for some years, women are 
under-represented at leadership and senior academic levels and in grant income, and over-
represented in teaching positions and lower-grade professional positions.  

The drivers of gender inequality in the university sector are not only evident at the structural 
and institutional levels where the distribution of work, policies, processes and culture all shape 
the experiences and outcomes of women, but also through individual circumstances, where caring 
responsibilities influence career progression and treatment in the workplace. 

Universities are taking actions to address gender equality and inclusiveness, but this is not 
consistent across the sector, nor at times within universities. In some areas universities lag behind 
other knowledge-based organisations and there is an opportunity to learn from these leading-
practice organisations and adapt policies and practices to suit the university context. 

Gender inclusion is a holistic journey that organisations, including universities, need to undertake 
to improve experiences and outcomes of women in the workforce. As part of this journey, 
leadership buy-in is key to making the necessary changes in policy, processes and culture to 
influence broader institutional and structural shifts. 

Leading practice in universities and knowledge-based organisations includes: 

 Developing a data-driven business case to act as a catalyst to EDI work at an 
organisation, and to have this supported by leadership 

 Leaders who are visible, accountable, and proactive in designing and implementing 
gender inclusive practices 

 Performance measurement and outcomes are structured to redistribute workloads 
equitably across genders and remove bias from performance conversations 

 Policies and processes support diverse recruitment, flexible work arrangements, and 
paid parental leave 

 Mentoring and sponsorship are tailored for women and are enhanced through 
leadership buy-in and formal frameworks or guidelines. 

A key finding from the knowledge sector is that gender equity thrives when it is part of core 
business and at the centre of a business strategy. This approach can similarly be adopted in 
universities. Rather than gender equity and inclusion strategies being regarded as ‘extras’ they 
are most beneficial when integrated into organisation visions and strategies and ‘owned’ by 
university leaders.  

Gender equity and inclusiveness is, however, not only about innovative, new or experimental 
policies and practices, it is also about protecting the current policies and practices that do work. 
Constant attention to equity and inclusion and the application of a gender lens to all activities 
is essential for progress to be made.   

Flexibility of work in universities, especially for academics, has benefits but also limitations for 
gender equity and inclusion. Working from home, catalysed by the pandemic, creates scope to 
reorganise current work practices, but these need to be evaluated through a gender lens to 
avoid further inequities in promotion, training and performance management occurring.  

At the same time, the future of universities, the delivery of education and the undertaking of 
research has been radically restructured as a result of the pandemic. Its impacts on academic 
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and professional staff, women and vulnerable or disadvantaged groups are still being 
researched.    

The focus of this report has been on women in universities. This is justified because as the data 
show there continues to be a genuine need to focus on women and how to address inequities. 
However, while more academic women came forward for the research and they are more often 
studied, gender equity and inclusiveness among professional staff also warrants more attention. 
This is a group whose voices are less well represented in the literature.    

There are other limitations to the research undertaken for this report, and areas of further 
research are recommended. In particular, issues of intersectionality and the experiences and 
barriers faced by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples and LGBTIQ+ people working 
in universities need exploration. Further research with them is highly recommended.  

This report is accompanied by a detailed practical toolkit, Gender Equity & Inclusion By Design, 
A toolkit for the Australian University Sector 2022, for university leaders interested in exploring 
gender equitable practice further in their institutions. 
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